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tu the people of Holland
that the place to get the best goods
for the least money is at
Have you selected your overcoat for
L. P. Hubbn,
the season? If not, call at
The River St. Jeweler.
Busman Bug’s.
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1893.
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When Baby waa
TtfoBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Beal Estate and
JML Insurance.031ce. McBride’s Block.
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Farm to Rent.

BUte Bank.
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sick,

we gave her Castorla.

When

she

waa a Child, she cried for Caatorla.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Caatorla,

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castorla.

__

One hundred acres of good land, situate in Fillmore. 4 miles south of the
city, with large brick dwelling, barn,
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Overcoats, Overcoats,in large quan-

Sav-

Itch

Mar-

on human and horses and
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animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
TTOLUND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
II and Savings Dep’t. J. Van
Holland,
J2-6m
C. Verschure, Cashier.CaplUl stock »50,000.

-

Mich.
-

P"^

Holland Herring, Stock' Fish,
eral and Smoked Hallibut, at

Boots and Shoes.

doubtful.

The

order restricting the sale of
from Europe to the
t nl ted States has been reclnded,and
the local agency of Messra. Mulder &
Verwcyis again prepared to supply
all those desiringto forward tickets
to friends In Europe.

steerage tickets

A solid train of twenty-onecars
windmill,pump, and other conveni- passed through here Saturday,loaded
ences.
with Grand Rapids furnitvA bound
M. Van Tubbergen.
for the Pacificcoast. A largY banner
Fillmore, Mich., March 2, 1893.

Banks.
TMBST STATE BANK. Commercialand

a

will convene for a like purpose on

23

Pltoher’e Caetorla.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

HOST,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
River street, Wednesday— a daugl

sages.

.

Newspapers and Periodicals

let?.

The latest novelty In the show win—*
dow of W. Brusse & Co., is a Lilllpu*
tian cow.

ha8 l)C,ena(lorned wlth a

0

fc

^ rent’ 1° ffHlmore. See not

this week. Ou Tuesday evening be
De Roo was in Lansing Wed delivered a lecture .in Rowland.
nesday, in advocacy of a bill now penCongressman-elect- Richardson is in
ding before the legislature, defining Washington, arrangingfor the distrithe liabilityof telegraph companies buting of the post offices in thl^ disfor neglectful delay In delivering mes- trict among the faithful.

The Ladies aid society of the M. E.
The small b >y in trying to solve the
church will meet at Mrs. Dr. J. A
problem of finance, said: ‘•The point
Wood, hard, dry W cord
....... 175 0 9 00 is, where can I buy the bestest goods Mabbs’ next Wednesday afternoon,at
Chickens, dressed, tb illve 4 0 Sol. . 8
10
for the leastest money."
two o’clock.After the election of ofBeans W bushel.... .. ............
1 00 0 1 20
How many people are there in Hol- ficers tea will be served. A cordial
land to-day, that are not trying to
invitation is extended to all.
Trees! Trees!
solve that same pr jblem?
If
your
mind
is
on
watches,
I
sell
Get your trees at the Holland NurGeorge McDonald, a G. R. & I.
the “bestest.”
sery at prices that defy competition.
brakeman
and former resident of this
All trees are guaranteed in every, The most convincing proof of this
particular. Geo. H. Souter. is the watches themselves. They are city, fell from the train at Gilbert,
voiceless but for the fact that actions Saturday,Feb. 25, breaking both legs
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
speak loudtro than words, and their and one arm, besides sustaining interqualities of remarkable excellence,
nal injuries. His recovery Is very
Children Cfy for joined
to the r little cost, are eloquent-

13 ly

.
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Hours ‘until 9:00 a. m.;
2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.

C.

logs bflnked.

M. Van Tubbergen offers hlw farm

C. J.

.....................’d 11°
Middlings Y? owt ....................
(« 95
Bran V rwt ......................
9"
Hay 9 ton .......................... ® 10 00

15, Eighth st. Holland, Mieh.
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Data V buahel. . ..................
3H
Clover seed Yp bneh el ...............
8
Potatoes V bushel .................
60
Flour 9 barrel. ....................<§ 4 O'
Cornmeal. bolted.S cwt ...........
160
Commoul, unbolted. $ cwt ........ (d 1 05

&

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
from

OornwDiubel .....................

Manistee mills have 25,000,000 feet

The steamer Saugatuck lying at The afternoon meetlhjg of the Y. K.
. A., next Sunday afternoon,wl
Saugatuck,
is to be remodeled Into
nex" Sunday afternoon,will be
Blaine Gavett takes the place of
conducted by Prof. G. J. Kollen.
passenger agent-of the D. L. & N. and passenger boat,
p. & W. M. at Detroit, to succeed his
Rev. H. E. Dusker was in Chicago The furniture store of J. A. BrouwreT

bnahel
Bye..;.:. ..........

Specialist

lamb.

unday, at the usual hours.
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tion.

Surgeon.

W. Ivle of Kalamazoo will
Grace Church, next

old services In
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The snow has been levelledconsiderBorn to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Helder,
able during the*wee1c.
t Friday, a fifteenpound boy.

^

V

. |
Chattanooga’’evening.

March comes

cents.

Occasionally a case of measles Is re-

A

F.

NO. 0.
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Busman Bro’s.

The Hoosiers Want the Best.
“The people of this vicinity insist
on having Chamberlain’sCough RemeMack- dy, and do not want any other,” says

John V. Bishop, of PortlandMills, In'1
Notier & Verschure.
diana. That is right. They know It
TTEBOLD, E., & CO.. Dealers In Boots end
to be superiorto any other for colds,
il Shoes, and rubber goods. WU1 occupy pow Cleaningout sale of Cloaks, Shawls, and
as a preventive and cure for croup
store soon.
Jackets and all kinds of winter stock and why should the not insist upon
Notier & Verschure.
having it? 50 cent bottles for sale by
Clothing.
H. Walsh,
0-1 m

tf

at

at

replace the

to

torn

down

new awn,IV*

wooden one

recently

by the weight of snow.

The Republican convention for thte
Judicialcircuit will be held in this city
on

Wednesday next. The Democrat#
the

Next Wednesday will be observed in following day.
the Holland speaking
Bernardus Grootenhuls
churches, and probablyalso In some of
the others, as the annual day of prayer
Died at his home, sonth of the city,
for crops.
this (Friday) forenoon.
Mr. Grootenhuls was one of oar oldMarried at the ressldence of John
est and earliest ploners. He was of
Spoon In this city, March 1st., by Rev.
H. 8. Bargelt, John Denny of Muske- the party that came her with Dr. Van
Raalte, and in justice to his memory
gon, to Miss Carrie Kingsley of Otseas such, we will refer to this event
go, Mich.
more fully In our next Issoe.
CoopersvllleObserver:consultation of Dr. Wright, of Nunfea, Dr.
Personal Mention.
Brown of Spring Lake, and a physician
Dr. “Pete” is again In the city.
from Grand Rapids on Tuesday, on
C. Blom Sr., was in Grand Haven,
Prof. A. W. Taylor’s case pronounced
Friday.
him to be in a very critical condition.
Alvin McCancc was in Grand Rapld^
At the close of the regular monthly Thursday.
business meeting of the Y, M. C. A.,
J. C. Post visited the county seat
a diversion was had in the line of an
Monday.
old-fashioned spelling matbjf In which
Geo. W. Browning took the train
Squire Post came out al^ad. Prof.
for Grand Rapids Monday.
McLean acted as umpire, and the exTony Pauels of Grand Rapids Sunercises wore greatly enjoyed by all
dayed with his parents In the city.
present.
this city, in all

A

,

•

1

Aid. Schoon went north on a busiThe dancing party given by the I. ness trip, this week.
ufacturers, McCord & Bradfleld: Flags, O. G. It. club, last Friday, proved a
M. Mohr made a business trip to
also were attached to the roof of the very enjoyable affair. About thirty
Grand Rapids, Monday.
couple tripped the “light fantastic,”
cars.
Miss Anna Benjamin of Zeeland,
to the strains of Hubbard’s Orchestra,
G. li. Herald: At the Campbellspent Sunday with relatives here.
until midnight, when all adjourned to
Post musicale, given at Friedrich’s
John Van dor Veen returned from
the City Hotel, where a very fine supnew music hall last Saturday evening,
his Southern tour Sunday morning.
per was served.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Holland sang
Herman Vaupell spent Sunday with
with telling effect Gounod’s maguiflThe annual catalogue of Hope Colrelatives
at Grand Haven.
centsong, ‘ Ring out wild bells." He lege is out, and is being circulated.It
C.
De
Free,
the popular druggist of
has a fine baretone of extended upper is a neat pamphlet of 50 pages, printed
Grand
Rapids,
spent Sunday with*
range, and he manages it very skill- at the Groadtref-N kwh printing house

on each car bore the

namebf x*e man-

'

and contains much valuable informa- friend in this city.
Geo. P. Hummer registeredat the
Rev. E. Winter, D. D., of Grand tion about this useful and growing inLow Rates for the G. A. R.
from 2 cents to $1.20
ing Goods a Specialty.
New Livingston, Grand Rapids, Wedstitution.
The
number
of
students
For the state encamgment at Ben- a yard,
Rapids
will
deliver
two
lectures
in
beD. Bertsch.
nesday.
ton Harbor, March 7th. 8th and 9th,
1
half of the Western Theological Semi- enrolled to-day is 199.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
the C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. Ry’s.
The largest stock of Overcoatsin nary. The first,entitled“Christ and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Herold celebrated
will sell excursion tickets at one and the city, at
The drug store of Kramer & VauBusman Bro’s.
the thirty-ninth anniversary of their
the
Scriptures,"
will
be
held
in
Hope
one-third lowest fare.
pell has resumed its former position
marriage last freek Sunday.
Tickets will be sold March 6th, 7th,
Church on Tuesday March 7, at 7:30.
UOOT A KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good* No- and 8th, good to return March 10th.
VICINITY. The second, entitled “Christ and in the ranks of the business places of J. Van Putten, Sr., returned ThursEighth
tlon», UrooorleB,Flour, Feed, etc
the city. The members of the new
Ask our agent for a circular of inHigher Criticism,”will be delivered linn need no introduction or favorable day from an extended visit to his son
Street.
formation. Geo. DeHaven,
Look out fur them! Full explana- March 14. at the same place and time
General PassengerAgent.
commendation, and we have no doubt at Mlddlesborough,Ky. * tion hereof will be given next week.
«.*
of day. All are invited to attend.
T. Keppel is on a two weeks' visit
they will be cordially welcomed by the
Capt, Flour,Produce, etc. River Street.
to Keokuk and Pella, la., and Milwaupublic.
Children Cry for
The
largest
and
one
of
the
most
^DweiTTnE houses continue to be in
rjITTON BROS. FMMonable
8‘*kee, Wis., visiting friends and relagreat demand in Holland, and a pleasant social gatherings of the seapic and Fancy. New store In CUy Hotel Pitcher’s Castorla.
J. C. Holmes, formerly of the Fenntives.
Blosk.
son
was
given
by
Prof,
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
\acant house Is a rarity.
ville Dispatch, and I). Groniu of this
Kollen, at their handsome new resiThe Misses Gertie Yonker and FanFamous actresses of 45 seldom look
Drugs and Medicihes.
city will at an early day start a labor
over 25 because they pratice Face
Steps are being taken in Berritn dence on Twelfth street, last Friday
nie Pelgrlm of Vrlesland have repaper at Grand Haven. Their office
T\OE8BURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- Massage and Steaming the face which County looking to the submission of evening. About eighty guests were
turned home after a two weeks visit
will be in the Johnston block, on
1) dues. Paints and 01U. Toilet Article* Im- prevents wrinkles and crow’s feet. the local option question.
present.
A
most
happy
interruption
with friends in this city,
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Blush of Rosses Massage Oil with full
Second street. The outfit of the forwas the listening to some choice music
directions $1.00 per bottle. For sale by
Sheriff Keppel passed through this
TXTALBII, HEBER. Dnugist and Pbarmaciit
Those early radishes at Botsford & by Prof J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. Die- mer Dispatch has already arrived from
Heber Walsh Holland Mich. 45-tf
city Wednesday, making the circuitof
a fu'l stock of goods appertaining to the
Co., were raised in the hot houses of kema, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie,and Miss Fennville.
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
the county, in posting the notices for
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display R. Tasker, on Land street.
Church Items.— Rev. C. A. L. Juhn the proposedlourthouseloan.
Estelle Kollen. All repaired to the
Furniture.
Ing the largest assortment of Ovei
dining room aod partook of a bounte- of Ebenezcr has accepted a call to
J. C. Post, S. Bos, F. Van Ry and
coats ever brought in the city.
Rev. Washington Gardner is surely
ous repast. The party (Hspersed at a Kalamazoo, and Rev. M. Ossewaarde
nK ORAAF. J.. Dealer in Plain and upl^liter.
C.
Blom Jr., went to Saugatupk,
coming,
on
Monday
evening—
so
say
IJ ed Furniture. Give me a call. Rmr Street.
late hour thankful to the host and of New York city one to East W’ilWednesday, to view the progress of
Bneklen’sArnica Salve.
the members of the W. R. C.
llamson, N. Y.— Rev. G. De Jong of
hostess for an evening well spent.
Hardware.
the new steamer. A force of fortyThe Bert Salve in the world for
Vrleslandhas declined a call to New
The English service* in tha First
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
five Is at present engaged on it.
The
latest
marriage
in
high
life
ik
T7 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Kirk, la., and Rev. R. H. Joldersraa
Ref. church will be conducted Sunday
Stoves. Repairing prompUy attendedto.
that
of Simon Pokagon, chief of Pot-]
Hand", Chilblains Corns, and all skin evening by Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffefls.
one to Muskegon.
Eighth Street. *
The followingwere unavoidably crowdr
tawattomiesand Victoria Qultnla, a
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
ed out of our coiumne last week.
or
no
pay
required.
It,
is
guaranteed
It was twenty-liveyears ago last
Job Printing.
i Kidd & Co. arc about to open a native of his tribe. The chief is 6^
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
Seth NlbbeRnk spent Tuesday In
‘Fal r”'tTrthe Y. M. C. A. block. They years of age and the blushing bride 42. Friday that Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
IT’ANTERS. JOHN D., Commercial and nil refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
the Valley City.
IV other .Job Prinilnp: neatly exooutnd in Eu- sale by Heber Walsh “The Dm girl st.” will make’ gents furnishinggoods a They will make their horn* in the Feyter joined their fates and fortunes,
glistaand Holland languages.Eighth 8ti ‘-et.
township of Lee. Allegan ••ounty, and while they were commemorating F. L. Hanchett of Chicago was in
28- ly
specialty. -(r'(
the city Monday.
where the chief has a home. Squire that event amid a circle oLreJdtives
George Nanta, Jr., of Chicago, is in
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
The selection of Overcoats ‘.at BosThere is a surprise in store for our Pokagon and his tribe are about
awuuu to
wj reiu- and friends, the members of j/C. Van the city, visiting friends.
nian Bro’s is simply immense.
citizens. At least so we have been ceive from the U. S. govenmen/ Raalte Post G. A. R., of which Peter
17LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage MaoufaoMiss Nellie Konlng took the train
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
led to believe. Particulars in next $150,000,£firthcstrength orWlllblr lie is the honored Commaiiaer, added for Grand Rapids, Friday.
Our
entire
stock
of
Winter
Shawls,
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River St.
week’s issue.
Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.
can afford to set up hou keeping their presence in goodly number to the Geo. P. Hummer took the eveningT1 UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Notier & Verschure.
train for Chicago, Wednesday.
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on SevThe infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Speaking about the survives of this festive party.
Miss Kate Stcketeeof Grand Rapids
enth street, near River.
ent
corWill Breyman died Tuesday morning, band Of Pottawattomies a r
C. L. Streng & Son extend a cordial made her parents a visit this week.
Children Cry for
Van
Buafter a brief illness. The funeral took respondentfrom Hartford, i
invitatian to the ladies of Holland to
Meat Markets.
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Van der Ven of
but a
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
ren County writes, that
place Wednesday.
attend their opening and examine the Saugatuck were in the city Tuesday.
TIB K RAKER A DE ROSTER, DealersIn all
....... -«»»remnant of the o be once stock Just opened in the new store of
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
I. F. Clapp and H. H. Pope of AlleFor the convenience of the public
BlraMreat
2,228,672.
mles lin&rful tribe of Pottawa
J. Alberti,which has been fitted up gan registered at the City Hotel this
These figures representthe number Messrs. Kramei & Vaupell will keep
Was once
n that locality whi
week.
specially for their beniflt. Dry goods
Miscellaneous.
of bottlesof Dr. King’s New Discovery a supply of postal cards, stamps,
About
’John D. Workman of Hull, la..*
densely populated by th
in the different departmentswill be
for Com sumption, Coughs and Colds, stamped envelopesand wrappers.
former resident of Holland,Is on the
TT’BPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
spying
the
1830
the
Whiteman
cam
kept there in assorted lines. White sick list.
JV shingles, salt, land and calcined platter. which were sold in the United States
rtilecovThe members of Hose Co. No. 1 have land and finding it fair
from March, ’91 to March, ’92, Two
Corner Bight and Cedar Streets.
goods, linens, laces and embroideries Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand RapMillion, Two Hundred and Twenty- had their pictures grouped into a col- eted it. So a treaty
ade by
will receive special consideration.
ids is the guest of Mr. and Mra. George.
rtRANDALL,8.B..Dealer In Fancy Notions, Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and
their
V Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tin wars. Seventy-Two bottles sold In one year, lective photo, and presented the News which the tribe relinq
Van Duren.
Rev. Wm. Hazenberg and wife, nee
Eighth Street.
ucestors
John Beucus of Cedar Springs spent
and each and every bottle was sold on with a copy thereof, for which we re- claim to the home of th
his birthday with his mother in this
en wild Lemmle Visscher, of Johannesb
turn
them
our
thauks.
and
were
removed
to
the
a
positive
guarantee
that
money
would
Painters.
South Africa, have informed
city, Saturday.
be refunded if satisfactory results did
territoryof Iowa and thei received
List of letters advertised for the
Miss Kate De Vries spent a feir
friends
here,
that
they
expectA
to
TVB MAAT, B., Hoase, Carriage, and Sign not follow its use. The secret of ite
of sevtheir annuities. But a
Palntios,plain and ornumentd paper baug- success is plain. It never disappoints week ending Feb. 23, 1893, at the Holleave
Natal
for a visit to the Enlted days with her sister, Mrs. Werkema,
ild
chief
ing. Shop at rastdenoa,on Sevan th Bt., near R. and can always be depended on as the
eral ihundred under their
at Grand Rapids.
land, Mich., post office: Mrs. Maggie
Simop Pokagon refused to leave, as States on Feb. 27, on the
very best remedy for Coughs, (bids,
Foppe Klooster of Muskegon was in
8. Davis, Mr. Charley Trover.
etc. Price 50c. and‘ ‘1.00. At Heber
so they steamer Keizer. Thtir route will be the city this week.- showing his friends
they Were devout Catholi
Physicians.
G. J. Van Duuen, P. M.
28- ly
Walsh’s drug store.
along the east coast ff Africa, landing a new patented oil can..
<3
settlid in a cluster around tl ir eburevei
217 two or
IT’BEMEBS.H., Physician and Surgeon. ReslWoodsmen s*y wolvep are now kil- ches at Silver Greek and at] b Lake at some port or ot!
After an absence of several weeks
JY denoe on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market,
Strength and Healththe Red Mr. and Mrs. J. Chapel have returned
ling off the deer very fast in the Up- in Vm Buren County. Notl ng with three days; thence
Offloe at drug store, Eighth Street. >
If yon are not feeling strong and per Peninsula. Some five or six feet
editerra- home. They visited with relatives at
Sea, the Suez
the main body of the tribe hey did
Saloons.
Bass River.
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
they exof snow prevents the escape of the not receive their annuities wl ch have nean, to Naples,
and Grippe’’ has left you weak and weary
MissKirchner, teacher of music and
n LOM. G., Rim Street. Liquors,
--- - Wine
,
in Rome,
D Beer. Bottling Works next‘ door Orders use ElectricBitters. This remed; deer, while the wolves run on the accumulatedin the Unit
States pect to visit a whil
drawing In the public schools of this
promptly delivered.
,1 points, city, was with her parents in Detroit
acts directly on Liver, Stomach an<
\l
__
t to a Pompeii and othe
treasury until they now
Kidneys gently aiding tbode organs to
the Netherlands. on Washington’s birthday.
and
from
there go
Watches and Jewelry.
An
Jan Bergman, the man whom the quarter of a million of d
perform their functions. If you are
Jacob G. Van Putten, M. Jonkman,
their old home
n or- They expect to
____
irs ago tried to appro iriation of $150,000 has*
and Jew. afflicted with Sick Headache, you will Flllmorites
some
M. G. Mantingh. Bert Slag. Ben Van
early
jiartof
the
In
Michigan
in
t!
araong
find speedy and permanent relief by
a corpse, has dered distributedby congress
John Holmes and Dr. J. D.
off on the pub!
promptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Marlet Bts. taking Electric Bitters. One trial vM«^ain
many friends Putten,
and as summer, where
Wetuiore attended t*§B6inocratio
-this
time
at
those
Residing
in
that
vicinity,
been Heard
them after an county convention as delegates for tbla:
ea.. -a. /’Vilim
For a real fine cup ot coffee, try No- j “S'noed.^U^ bottlea
f^wLr^he was working they £ve become reduced in numbers
fteen years.
city.
er & Verschure’s30 cent coffee. I Heber Walsh’s drug store. 28-ly the G. XTi.
it wil make them all
I1 J

Druggist.
Embroidery—

DOSMAN BROTHERS. MercbanSTaHors snd
1J Dealers In Ready Made. Gent s Fnrnlsh-

fully indeed.
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thought. He was

OLLAND
L.

NEWS,

CITY

did not

MULDER. Publliher.

- -

Holland,

never afraid to ask,

never too dignified to

know.

keener

TO

wit or kinder humor.
It may be that humor Is the pilot of
reason. People without humor drift
unconsciously into absurdity. Humor

Mich.

Col. Ingersollon Lincoln.

sees the other side, stands in the

State

mind

Eighty- four years ago to-day (Feb. like a spectator, a good-naturedcritic,
two babes were born — one in the and gives its opinion before judgment
>Mods.of Kentucky amid the hardships is reached. Humor goes with good

of Michigan,

County of Ottawa,

) •

SS*

)

v

Clerk’s Office, Grand Ha yen,
February 28, A. D. 1898.

H)

P

i

Ood

poverty of pioneers; one in Eng-

)

Rlltt & 60.

j

nature and good nature is the climax

anrrmindedby wealth and culture.
'One was educated in the University of
^Mature,the other at Oxford.
One associatedhis name with the
ichisementof labor, with the
^_Hdjripatlons of millions, with the
tnitvatlonof the republic. He is
Jmnwn to us as Abraham Lincoln.
The other filled the world with in-

f

of

ELECTORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY
You are hereby notified, That at an adjourned session of

reason. In anger reason abdicates TO

THE,

and malice extinguishes the torch.
Such was the humor of Lincoln that
he could tell even unpleasant truths
as

charmingly as most men can

^

of Ottawa County, held in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on February 14,

tell

A. D. 1893,

the things we wish to hear.

the Board of Supervisors

it

was resolved by said

Board:

.

HIGH

FURNITURE
CAN BE FOUND AT THIS
ESTABLISHMENT.

Our increasing trade has

that wit could disinfect.

land Humboldt

Germany

GRADE

x

He was not solemn. Solemnity Is a
mask worn by ignorance and hypocrisy.
I. That it is deemed necessary and it is hereby proposed to erect a new court house for the use of the county,
It is the preface, prologue, and index on the square now occupied for that purpose in the city of Grand Haven, and also to make several needed refellectual light, and he is known as
to the cunning or the stupid.
pairs on the county jail located on the same premises;
'Charles Darwin. Because of these two
He was natural in his life and
II. That the sums of money necessary to be raised by the county for said purposes are hereby determined to be
taen the nineteenth century is illus- thought, master of the story teller’s
as follows, to-wit: Towards the erection of a new court house (in additionto the amount of fifteen thousand dol'trious.
art, in illustrationapt, in application
lars, depositedwith the county treasurer by ^the citizens of Grand Haven for said purpose,) the sum of twenty
A. few men and women make the
perfect, liberal in speech, shocking
^Nations glorious.Shakespeare made Pharisees and prudes, using any word seven thousand dollars,and for the repairing(jf said jail the sum of eight thousand dollars, aggregating in al
the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars;
^England immortal; Goethe, Schiller

|

Go

•We

Election Notice!

admit that he

No man had

III. That it is hereby further determined and proposed to raise the said amount of thirty-fivethousand dollars
He was an orator— clear, sincere, nacaused us to make especial
'the light; Angelo, Raphael, Gallileo, tural. He did not pretend. He did by loan, as follows:
'and Bruno crowned with fadeless lau- not say what he thought others
effort to increase our variety.
Ten thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1894;
Irelfl the Italian brow; and now the
thought,but what he thought.
Fifteenthousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and
fenost precious treasure of the Great
Recognizing that the taste of
If you wish to be sublime you must
iiepubllcis the memory of Abraham be natural— you must keep close to the
Ifen thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not
the Public demands artistic
Xlocoln.
grass. You must sit by the fireside of exceeding five per cent per annum, payable annually, both interest and principal to be paid at the office of the
The sympathies of Lincoln,his ties the heart. Above the clouds it is too
designs as well as good workcounty treasurer;
•
tof kindred, were with the South. His
cold. You must be simple in your
IY.
That
for the purposes of said loan the bonds of the County be issued, in the sum of one thousand dollars manship we have purchased
^convictions,his sense of Justice, and speech; too much polish suggests ineach, to the aggregate amount of thirty-five thousand dollars, as hereinabove determined, with the coupons
fells ideals were with the North.
sincerity.
attached, providing for the annual payment of the interest thereon whenever the same is to fall due; said bonds and from the leading factories
Lincoln was a statesman.A politiMen submitted to him as they sub- coupons to be signed by the chairman of the board of supervisors and countersignedby the clerk, and to be negotiated
cian schemes and works in every way mit to nature— unconsciously.He was
the best and most complete
from time to time in such manner and amounts as the board of supervisors may deem expedient and shall direct;
to-make the people do something for severe with himself, and for that
hhp. A statesman wishes to do reason lenient with others. He apY. That upon the negotiatingof said bonds the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollars is to be placed by assortment of Furniture ever
something for the .people. With him >eared to apologizefor being kinder the county treasurer upon the books of his office to the credit of the “Court House Building Fund,” and the amount exhibited in Holland.
feplaoe and power are means to an end,
than his fellows. He did merciful of eight thousand dollars to the credit of the “Jail Building Fund,* in such installments, from time to time, as the
fend the end Is the gdod of his country.
hlngs as stealthilyas others commit- board shall direct;
It is not a common thing to elect a
ted crimes. Almost ashamed of tenVI. That for the authority to make said loan and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbefore determined and
rally great man to fill the highest of* derness, he said and did the noblest
proposed, the question is hereby submitted to a vote of the electors of the county voting thereon in the several townfecial position. I do not say that the
words and deeds with that charming ships, wards and election districtsof said county, on Monday, the third day of April, A. D. 1893, that being the time
feraat Presidents have been chosen by confusion, that awkwardness, that is
for holding the annual township meeting; that at said election the vote shall be by ballot and in manner following,
fectildent. Probably it would be better
the perfect grace of modesty. A great to-wit:the substance of the questionthus submitted shall be printed upon a separate ballot, and shall be set forth
tosay that they were the favorites of man stooping, not wishing to make his
substantially in form and words as follows:
fe happy chance.
fellows feel that they were small or
Shall the county of Ottawa raise by loan the aggregatesum of $35,000, for the purpose of erecting a netc court house and reThe average man is afraid of genius
mean.
pairing
the county jail, that is to say: For the erection of such new court house the sum of $37,000, and for the repairing of the
lie feels as an awkward man feels li
By his candor, by his kindness, by
county
jail
the sum of $8,000; and shall the bonds of the county be issued therefor, payable as follows: $10,000 on the first
*he presence of a sleight of hand perhis perfect freedom from restraint,by
former. He admires and suspects, saying what he thought and saying it day of February, A. D. 189^ $15,000 on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and $10,000 on the first day of February,A.
D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not acceding five per cent per annum, payable annually?
tfcnius appears to carry too much sail
absolutely in his own way, he made it
lacks prudence, and has too much not only possiblebut popular to be naFor the Loan ...................................... 1~1
moorage. The ballast of dullnessin- tural. He was the enemy of mock
Against the Loan .................................
spires confidence.
solemnity, of the stupidly respectable,
By a happy chance Lincoln was nom
of the cold and formal.
inated and elected in spite of his fitNow, therefore, you are hereby notified, in pursuance of the above and of the statute
Lincoln had the unconscious naturness, and the patient, gentle, just, and
alness of Nature’s self.
in such case made and provided, that at the election to be held in the several election
loving man was called upon to bear as
Through clothes, titles, rags, and
great a burden as man has ever borne.
race he saw the real— that which is.
districts of the County, on
After the Proclamation of Emanci
Beyond accident, policy, compromise,
Ifetlon was signed Lincoln held it,
and war he saw the end.
3rd
1893,
Waiting for some great victory before
He was patient as Destiny, whose
giving it to the world, so that it might undecipherable hieroglyphs were so the above question of raising the said amount by loan in the manner and for the purpose
feppear to be the child of strength.
deeply graven on his sad and tragic
This was the 22nd of July, 1862. The
as in said resolution contained, will be submitted to the vote of the electors as above set
face.
22nd of August of the same year,
Nothing disclosesreal character like
forth; And that at said election each voter voting on said question shall designate his
filncoln wrote his celebrated letter to
the use of power. It is easy for the
Horace Greeley in which he stated
weak to be gentle. Most people can vote on the ballot by a cross-mark in the square opposite the words “For the Loan,” or
that his object was to save the Union,
bear adversity. But if you wish to
that he would save it with slavery if
know what a man really is, give him opposite the words “Against the Loan,” as he may elect.
lie could; that if it was necessary to
power. This is the supreme test. The
destroy slavery in order to save the
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
hand, the day and year first above
glory of Lincoln is that, having almost
Union he would. In other words, he
absolute power he never abused it exWould do what was necessary to save
D.
cept on the side of mercy.
Uie Union.
Wealth could not purchase, power
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County,
This letter disheartened, to a great could not awe this divine, this loving
Sets.
degree, thousands and millions of the man. He knew no fear except that of
friends of freedom. They felt that doing wrong. Hating slavery, pitying
Probate Order.
Probate Order.
Probate Order.
Mr. Lincoln had not attained the mor- the master— seeking to conquer not
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
STATE OF MIOHIGIN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
County or Ottawa, f*
al height upon which they supposedhe persons but prejudices— he was the STATE OF MIOHIGIN.
lifted

into

Q

v-

MONDAY, THE

I1

DAY OF APRIL,

given.

my

GEORGE

TURNER,

Mkh.

Chamber

Extension Tables.

•

wtood. And

yet

when

this letter

was embodiment of the

COUNTY OP OTTAWA.

self-denial, the

At a session of tbs Probate Court for the
written the emancipation proclama- courage, the hope, and the nobility of
County of OtUwi, holdsu at the Probate Offloe.
in tbs City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
tion was in his hands, and had been a nation.
Monday tbs Twenty saventhdayof February, in
-for thirty days, waiting only an opporHe spoke not to inflame, not to up- the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
three.
tunity to give it to the world.
braid, but to convince.
Present JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of ProHe raised his hands, not to strike, bite.
Un the 22nd day of September, 1862,

the most glorious date in the history
wf the Republic, the Proclamation of
Emancipation was issued. Lincoln
tiad reached the generalization of all
argument upon the question of slavery
fend freedom — a generalizationthat
never has been and probably never will

i:

We

Intbematterofthe estate of Katie Voa and

but in benediction.

rend Voe, Minor*.
On reading and filing the petition, dnlv verified,
of Hendrik*Vo*, (tie guardianof eald minora,
praying for the license of this Court to sell certain real estate belonging to said minors, In said
petition describedfor purposes therein eet forth.
grandest figure of Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the

He longed to pardon.

He

loved to
see the pearls of joy on the cheeks of a
wife whose husband he had rescued
from death.

Lincoln was the
the fiercest civil
tlest

memory of

excelled.

war. He

is

the gen-

nur world.

we

rvEF AULT HAVING BEEN M\DE IN THE
U conditionsof ptymentof a certainmortgage
made___
__
and_ _______
executed by
y Lonrens De Jooge
Jonge and
This is absolutely true. Liberty can RoelfieDe Jooge. bis wife, of the Townshipof Al

be retained and can be enjoyed only by
giving it to others. The spendthrift
naves, the miser is prodigal. In the
ralm of freedom waste is husbandry.
He who puts chains upon the body of
another shackles his own soul.

r

&
r-

The moment
'

I
B
if-

I

k

this proclamation

was

issued the cause of the Republic bemame sacred. From that momemt the
North fought for the human race.
From that moment the North stood
fender the blue and stars — the flag of
feature — sublime and free.
In 1831 Lincoln saw

in

New

at nine o’clock in the forenoon, be aaeigued for
Twenty -eighthday of March next
the hea-ing of said petition, and that the heirs at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for law of said deceased,and all other persona interthe hearing of said petition, and that the next of ettok in said estate an required to appear at a
kin to said minora and all other personsinter- seeaionof aaid Court, then to be hoiden at tbe
ested In said estate are required to appear at a Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
•rationof said Court, then to be hoiden at the aaid coosty, and show oaoae.lf any than be, why
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, in the prayer of the petitionerabonia not be. grantaid ooanty, and show cause, If any there be, ed : And it ia fartherOrdered,That said petiwhy the prayer of the petitioner should not be tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
granted : And it is farther Ordered, That said aaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
petitionergive notice to tbe persens interested the bearing thereofby ceasing a copy of this nrIn said estate, of the pendency of said petition, dec to be publishedin tbe Holland City Niwb,
and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of a newspaper printedand circulatedin said conn
this order to be published in the Holland City ty of Ottawa for three snooesslveweeks previous
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in to said day of bearing.
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
(A true copy. Attest.)
previous to said day of hearing.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
J ndge of Probate.
(A m,
v B QOODBIOH,
at

Mortgage Sale.

freedom to the slave
fessure freedom to the free.”
’'(In giving

A

—

leudale. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
to Gillls Wabeke, of the Township of Zseland
Ooanty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, date*
the 12tb day of August, A. D. 1890, and recorded
in the officeof lbs Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on tbs 25th day of Auguat, A.
D. 1890, In Liber 27 of mortgages
pags 538;
and on which mortgagathsre is claimed to be
due at the date of tbia notice the
of Four
hundredand twenty three dollarsand ten cento
($423.10)besidesan attorney fee provided for in
•aid mortgage and by law ; and
anlt or proeeedlng baying been institutedat law or in equity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part of it. and the whole of the principal
sum of tail mortgage togetherwith aU arrearage
of intereet thereon having become due and para,
ble by reason of the defaultIn the payment ofintores
______
t on ___
said mortgage
____

on

sum

34w

copy,

Judge of Probate.

MnrxB P. Goodbich.

no

Probate Clerk

auction. The
soul with indignation able

Immediately thereafter;and said Gttlia Wewoeoe filled his
bake hereby declaresbis election and option to
fend horror. Turning to his compani- considerthe whole amount of the said principal
of aaid mortgage due and payable : Notice
ons he said: <(Boys, if I ever get a sum
is therefore hereby given that by virtue of tbe
fehance to hit slavery I’ll hit it bard.” power of sale In aatt mortgage contained, and
the statuteIn such case mads and provided,aaid
The helpless girl, unconsciously,had mortgage will be foreclosedby aete at Public
W;
B
of fee mortgaged premise* or so much
planted in a great heart the seed of Yandue
thmeof as may be necessary to pay the amount
fc-f the proclamation.
doe on aaid mortgage with intereetand ooets of
li

?i-

foreclosureand sale, includingthe attorney ft*
providedby law and in said mortgage 5 Bald sale
to taka piaoe at the Ottawa Ooanty Court House,
at Gtend Haven, (that being the place whan the
Circuit Court for Ottawa Ooanty Is bolden)on tbe
Firttday of May, A.
at
eleven
-----1 o’elpdt
o’clock in
In the
tha forenoon pi
of eald day.
, .
The said mortgaged premiseeto be cold being
deearl bed In eald mortgagees all that certain
the fiction of the world there is nothor panel of land situatedand being in the
j more intensely dramatic than this.
jihlpof Allendale. in Ottawa County aad
Stela of
- Michigan,
- — , and known and d
described
---- as
Lincoln was not a type.
stands follows i The north half (N. H) of the north)

Thirty-one years afterwards the
fehance came, the oath was kept, and
ta 4,000,000 slaves of men, women,
wnd children was restored liberty, the
Jewel of the soul. In the history of

---

--

--

no
man,

'for

the Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Harlow Phelps,

—

—

_

He was

a

many

sided

I

the

ted with smiles and tears,

com
.

ats

A jqj^ v b qoodiuch.

_

WITH
EPISITE SHADES

COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
At a session of the Probate Court f ir the

County of Ottawa, hoiden at the Probate Offloe,
In the City of Grand Haven.ln aaid county, on
Thursday, tha Ninth day of February in the year
on* thousand eLht hundred and ninety-three.
Present JOHN V. B.GOODBICH, Judge of Pro

PARLOR,
HOME,
OFFICE,

a newspaper printedand circulatedin said connty of Ottawa tor thre* sdooesslve weak* previous
to said day efhearln..

44w

STORE
CHURCH-

and

Choice Selections can
he

made

for

Holiday

or Wedding
Gifts.

A true copy, (Attest)

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.

(Abruaoopy, y

1

'

Judge of Probate.

(7),

simple in heart, direct Dated Holland, January *7tb. A. D 1808.
__
GILL 8 WABEKE, Mortgagee.
light, and his words, candid as mir GKRBIT J. DIEKEMA. Attorney for Mortgagee. MinbeP. Goodrich
2-lBw
• Probate
gave the perfeet image of his
in brain,

Beautiful Lamps

FOR

____

5-4w
(A true oapy,

hearing <

north of range numbered Fourteen (14<
west, containingforty (40) acres of land more or
i

4-8w

‘

Alone, no ancestors, no fellows, and
)rs.

Sixteenth day of March next,
9 o’clock In the forenoon, be aaaignedfor
the hearing of aaid
aQd petition,an i that the hiera
at law of said deceased aad all other persona latores tod in said estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be hoiden at tbe
Probate Offloein theOitynf Grand Havan. in
aaid county, and show cause. If any there be,
why the pray .r of tbe petitionersbonld not be
granted:And It is further Ordered, That said
petitionergive notice to tbe persons interested
in said estate,
mum«, of
ui the pendenovof said petition,
and the bearing thereof bv causing a copy of thle
order toi be published in the Holland Crrr
News, a newspaper printed and oiicnlatedin
saidoounty of Ottawa
___ _ __________
for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.

fee matter of the estate of SaraKrokkee,
On reading and filing
duly verified, Vina KrOkkee, Francina Krokkee, Jakobur Krokof Hannah A. Roberta,daoghteTandhohr at Jaw kee and Abigal Krokkee. Minors.
three
of aaU deceased,representingthat Harlow On reediogand filing tne petition, duly verified.
Present,JOHN VJ. GOODRICH, Judge of Ptoof tha township of Georgetown lately of DlttgeVan Loo, gu*rdlan of eaidmtoaiapragIs leavingsateteto be administered,
lands> belonging to said minors in aaid petition
the matter of the estate of John Da Young,
tor the appointment of Henry D
described for purpose*therein eel forth, said
...a admlnletratorthereof.
minors belng
being'hefrs
heire at law and inheritingthe
Onroad!
ThereuponIt la Ordered, That Wednesday,the mlnors
lands above mentioned from their father Adriaan
of Cornelia
Twenty-second day of Monk neat,
Krokkee.
at nine o’oloek In tbs forenoon, be assigned tor
ThcHupon it la Ordered, That Wednesday, the
tbebcarlngofaald
petition, and that the heirs
Fifteenthday of March next
at
law
of
said
deceased,
and
all
other
persona
inappointment of herself as s^mlnatratri^eroof.
^Thereuponit la Ordered, That Wednesday, the teres ted in aaid estate, are required to appear at at Pine o’clock la the forenoon, be aaaigned tot
a Heston of said Court, then to be holden at the the bearing of eald petition,aad that tha ant
Twenty-ninth day of Mar* next.
Probate Office in tbe Oily of Grand Haven, In of kin of said minora aad all other persons Interat 11 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned ter aid ooanty, and sbow cause, If any there be, ested in said estate, are reoulred to antiwar at a
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be Masion <?aaM Court [tom tobe hoE M to!
granted:
And
granted:]
___it Is further Ordered,
— , That said Probate Officela the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and sbow ftaaaa,If any there be,
tereetedIn said estate,are requ£^appmr at1 petitioner gave notice to the persons
In aaid
SAid estate,
eel
_
of gMa
the pendency of eald petition, why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
and the hearingthereof by cawing a copy of granted : And It la further Ordered, That eald
the persons
persous interested
aaid county, and show cause. If any tbere be,i this order to be published In the Holland Crrr petitionergive notice to tbe
News, a newspaper printed hod circulatediu said in said estate, of tha. pendencyof said petition,
ooanty of Ottawa for three auooMaive weeks and the hearing thereofby eanslng a copy of thl s
order to be published
publish*In the Holland City News
previousto said day of hearing.
__

Carpet Sweepers.

In

the

Orleans

He

At a session of the Probate Court

Work Stands.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,I*

)

At a sessionof tha Probate Court for the Connty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prooete Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in eald county, on Thmre

__

tame
u default for more than elxty day*
aid lr toreet“ in

Fur Rugs.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,l„
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

Probate Qrder.

Upholstered Goods.

at

Probate Order.

OF MICHIGAN,I g
______
__ STATE
COUNTY OT OTTAWA. f
became payable,and the nonpaymentof

fe colored girl sold at

&v.:

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounAt a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounOttawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe. in the ty of Ottawa, hoiden at the Probate Office, in tbe
Citv of Grand Hiven, Iu said county, oa Satur- City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on Thursday, the Eighteenth day of February, in the year day, the Sfartaeuth day of February, in tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
oae thousandeight hundred and ninety-three.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of John Sohreur,
In the matter of tbe estate of Willem Katie,
deceased.
deceased.
On readingand filing the petition dnly verified On raadlEg and filing the petition,dnly veri
of John Bennett, administrator of the estate of fled,of Manaus Katte, brother and one of the
said deceased,praying for tbe examinationand legatees Earned lu tbs will of said deceased,
allowance of his final account, that be may be prayingfor the probate of an Instrumentin
discharged from bis trust, have his bond can- writing filed in this eonrt and purporting to be
celled and said estate closed.
the last will and testamentof Willem Katte,
Thereupon it is Ordered That Tuesday, the
Thereuponit la Ordered. That Thursday,tbe
Twenty-flnt day of March next,
ty of

Leading
„ qoodrich.

Ggan.

Judoeof Probate.

Tbe beat thing after dinner,

RINGK & GO.

Judge of Probate.
Clerk.

The world-renowned •‘Green Bbal.

OO..

No. 10 Spruce Si, New

York.

« tf

Holland, Mich., Dec.

8, ’92.

WINTER WHEAT.

f

(ttlttll

HOLLAND

4#t!-$»l».

CITY. IftOHIGAN.

PERIL BYJFLAMESi

|tN

i -

^NTUCKY CENTRAL

BONANZA MACKAT SHOT

•ports on Its Condition as Seat Out by
the Farmer's Review.
Reports on the winter wheat, as received
by the Farmer’s Review, show that In mpst
4t the States a critical point has been
reached, and on the next few weeks will
depend the fatore of the crop, In Illinois,
Indiana, and Kentucky there bee been eo
much freeslng end thawing, alternating
with Ice and snow, that many of the
correspondents confess themselves at
this time unable to tell the exact
conditionof the plant \ In Ohio more
than half of the correspondents report the condition as good, and most
of the remainder report fair. A very few
report the conditionas bad or doubtful In
some of the counties that report the condition as good, the plant had made but small
growth when It went lato winter quarters,
but as It has been covered with a good
blanketof *anow all winter ft Is at preeent
In good condition for an early spring start.
Altogetherthe outlook In this State b better
than moat of the wheat State* In the West.
In Michigan the ground Is covered with
snow to each a depth that little can be told
concerningthe condition of wheat It Is
known that on many of the level fields end
especially on the low lands Ice has formed
under the snow and that damage Is almost
certain to result. Besides this the condition last fall was not good in certain counties od account of the late sowing and the
ravages of the Hessian fly. In Missouri
few of the correspondents report
wheat In good condition, more report
fair, and most report the condition
bad or doubtful In Kansas and Nebraska
the generaloutlook scorns to be good, but
there is so much uncertaintyabout it that
It will require a few days of warm weather
to reveal Its truo condition. In Iowa the
fields are still covered wlih snow to such a
depth that it is believed the crop Is yet
safe, but the danger will come when the
snow molts. The same Is true of the wheat
tn Wisconsin and Minnesota.

LETTERS TO RICH SENATORS.

THE

WEEK

AT
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Intimations of a Gold Combine Communicated from Chicago.
ATTACKED BY A CRAZY SPEC- A number of United States Senators
OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-*
LEGISLATURE . 18
ULATOR.
learned for the first time Tuesday that
DOING.
MAKERS.
Chicago had a “committee on public safeThe Santa Fe Loses Its President—•25,- ty." Senators who are classed among tht An Impartial Record of the Work Aocoaa. Preeeedlngs of the Senate and How* el
000,000 of Ilonds at 4 Per Cent- millionairesreceived lettersof which the
pushed by Those Who Make Our Laws
Representatives- Important Measures
MUlert Are Not Happy Without a following Is in Dart a duplicate:
—Bow tha Time Has Been Occupied Discussed and Acted Upen-GIst of the
"Orncu o» Bkcbbtabt Coxmitti op Pub- .During the Past Week.
Trust.

WHAT THE

WORK

Business.

'

ine urns is now at band to maks your mar* as
The Law-Makers.
The National Solons.
somethingmore than a mere Senatorand rldx . A lively time occurred la the House
In the House, Tuesday, the hours were
man. Our order, through ita secret agents,
Tueeday when RepresentativeKline intro- mostly employed In filibustering against
Franciscoabout noon Friday by the shoot- have certain knowledge received by oar head
duced a resolution condemnlal ibe Repub- the car-couplerbllL Day and night were
ing of. the bonanza millionaire, John W. or centralcommittee concerning the gold-pool licans of Kansas for compelling Qor. devoted to tl o rousldoratlonof the poetconsplracF."
two Chicago Families Burned Under Tons
Mack ay, by a craky old stock speculator
Lewelllnc to attach his signatureto the office appropriation bill, the debate on
'J he letter then goee on with the details
iof Brick and Mortar -Eight Killed—
named W, c. Qlppey, who then turned tbe of an alleged gold conspiracy. It dosse peace measure* The Republicans laid It which was confined to the special service
I President Harr Bon Has a Lucrative Po«
on tbe table, and by a strictparty vote had provision. Rut the cur-coupler measure
pistol agslust his own breast and Inflicted with the following appeal:
1 tltlon at His Disposal.
a fatal wound. Mackay Is not thought to
‘Go np In the Senate and solemnly warn you all referenceto the matter expunged from waa the one which met with determined
opposition.Mr. Richardsonled tbe opposbe seriously hurt, but as his wound resem- associatesthat the sovereign people will not the record. Last fall ex-Gov. Wlnans apcountenancethis combine. Already onr order
a commissionto confer with like ing party and. by parliamentarymaneuSpeaker Davis Will Not Beslgn.
bles In some, respects that of Presi- has spotted theee men. Say to these rich oon- pointed
commissionsfrom several other Bate s' ver* prevented any action being taken
Ralph Davis, speaker of the Tennessee
dent Garfield It may have dangerous
with
view to adopting similar on It.
Rouso of Representatives,who has been
results Rlppey Is rsgarded by bis friends
laws regtriatlni the granting of diTbe first of what h said to be a daily
disbarredby a ddotekm of Judge-Bitee,of
as insane, for If he had had his senses
vorcee, the forms of wllla, etc., and series of confilcte between the approprla-1
iiVITX,
Tuesday RepresentativeGordotUptcoduceltlon bills and the anti-options bill until the
the Shelby County circuit court, anMackey would have been tbe last man
“By F. L. Horton, Public Secretary."
half a dozen measures draftedby the com
latter Is acted on was th* feature of
nounces that he will not resign hla position
whom he would have attacked,as the milmission. The time of both !«»»»• and
>d Bepf Wednesday's session of the Boos* The'
TWENTY-FIVE SLAIN.
as speaker,but will fight the case to the
lloaalrehas always befriendedold Cornate was given over hlmi
. to the membere were worn out from Tuesday,
end. He has -appealedthe case to the
stock miners.*and he Is field In greater River Inlet Indians Massacred by Kltka ta- introduction , of . bilk > _
House 11$ night's seeslon, which lasted until morn-'
personalregard than any of the men who
supreme court
bills
were
Introduced
and
In
the
Senate
1T1 Ing. and the day passed tamely. Mr.;
las In British Colombia.
suddenly leaded to great wealth through
RepresentativeHemmond presenteda blfi Hatch had grown tired of th* deky to
Meager
reports
of
a
terrible
Indian
masEIGHT LIVES LOST.
the silver discoveries on the Comstock.
requiring deputy sheriffsto be resident* of which the anti-optionsbill is being tab-,
sacre on Borrow Island, a distanttrading
the State three months before being quali- jeoied, and when It was moved to take up
Collapse of a Halsted Street, Chicago,
post, have been received at Vancouver, fied for the office.The measure Is Intended
th* postoffle*appropriationbill h* nntnc-J
READY
TO
ISSUE
GOLD
BONDS.
Building In a Oale.
B. C. The nyissacre occurred several to prevent the entrance of Pinkerton men onlzed tbe motion with the measure of
. Eight lives were crushed out at an early
weeks aga Some River Inlet Indians Into tbe State In time of riot A bill to which he Is champion. Being defeated he'
SecretaryFoster Contractsfor •25,000,000
hour Tuesday morning by the falling of a
went to the Island to bout They create a State board of mediationand ar- made tbe same fight also unsoocesafollyi
for Use In an Emergency.
Fall of John York's dry goods establishclashed s)me of the Kitkatalas tribe, bitration was another measure Introduced. when the postofflee bill was passed
Washington dispatchessay that an Issue
The constitutionallimit for the Intro- with the specialmall facilityapproprla-l
ment, Halsted and 10th streets, Chicago,
who were also hunting, and the 111
duction of bills was reached Wednesday tlon included m It, and again when the1
of bonds to meet tbe demand for gold will
Which was recently destroyedby flm Hunfeeling was Intensified by one of
night, and the record of tbe twobouaei Indian appropriationbill was called upt.
likely take place soon. FecreiaryFoster
dreds of tons of brick and stone fell on two
the intruders molesting a Kitkatalasgirl,
shows a total of about 1.500 bills and joint Members were thus put on record,and1
has
entered in'o a contractwith Drexel,
£ratne buildings just north of the York
The offender was killed by her tribe and a resolution* Tbe Senate shows an Increase then the Indian question was discussed!
Morgan A Co. to exchangebonds for $25,generalfight ensued. The River Inlet men of nearly 200 over two years aga while the languidlyfor three hour* In the Senate
Establishment and all of the occupants
000,000 In gold at the moment the emerwere vanquished, and all of them, over House Is nearly even. In the Senata Senator Chandler,from the Committee on'
kave two were Instantly killed. It was
gency arlsos. The bonds have been printed
hboat 1 :30 o’clock in the morning when
twenty- five in number, wore put to death Wednesday,among the bills Introduced Immigration, submitted a report on bis
and are ready for delivery when tbe Gov- with the exception of three chiefa They were the following:Making an appropri- bill establishing additional regulation*
Officer Chsa Danks, of the C&nalport Aveernment finds It necessaryto demand gold were Imprisoned,but It was finally decid- ation to aid tbe State HorticulturalSo- concerning ImmigrationIn the United
nue Station, beard a deafening crash a
of the firm named. If there should be an ed to kill them, and they were accord- ciety lu making an exhibit at the World’s States by increasingby three the number1
plock south of where he was on Halsted
Fair: establishinga rate of fair to be of excluded classes of alien* The oon-|
unexpecteddemand for {4,000,600 or ingly shot
fctreet He ran t) the scene and saw that
charged by sleeping car companies: fixing eular and diplomatic appropriationwaa
$5,000,000 of gold at any time now
the north w: all of the York es'&bllshraeot
the limit within which suite for personal next brought before the Senate, but the
Mr. Cleveland'sCabinet.
there would te force 1 a bond Issue. The
Injuries may be brought: and providing a considerationof executive busiuees was'
had toppled over on the two buildingsnext
Mr. Cleveland’scabinetIs now complete.
bonds, which will draw 4 per cent, are to
method for the selection of candidatesfor reaumet Instead.
YIELD OF PRECIOUS METALS.
to It crushing thorn as It they bad been
be sold at a premium, which will make tbe The President-electhas announced that all electty* office* Bills were Introduced
Good progress was made In tbe Senate
eggsbella Huge stones weighing 500 pounds The Unl^pd States Last Year Made SubIn the.' House .p* follows: Providing for Thursday In disposing of the absolntely
net Interest3 per cent, anticipatingthe he has selected Richard Olney, of Boston,
(Were hurled across the street and from the
stantial Contributionsto the Output.
t>
be
his
Attorney
General,
and
Colonel
capitalpunishmentby electrocution: • to necessary work of Congres* Within leas'
Interest till maturity.The gold Is to be
wreck dense cloud of dust and smoke
The Director of the Mint has transmitted delivered In London or at. the sub-treas- Hilary A Her ert, of Alabama, to be his prohibit the hiring anddmportlng of voters. than an hour two of the general appropriaArose. The officerturned lu an alarm at
The Blatue memorialexercises, ns ar- tion Mile— the diplomaticand oensnlaraud;
Secretary if the Navy. This Is the cabinet
to Congress a report on the production of
dace to the fire department, which was the precious metals covering the calendar ury Id New York at the pleasure of the list complete: Secretary of State, Walter ranged by the LegislativeCommitted, will the ‘military academy— were read, consld-.
Government Bonds are to Issue only to
embrace appropriate mnslc end addressee ered and pasaed. Than the legislative*!
noon followedby a fee nd call for engines.
Q. Gresham,of Illinois; Secretary of the
year 1B9& The value of the gold product
When the firemen arrived, they began to from the mines of the United States was cover gold delivered. This contractwill Treasury,John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky: by GovernorRich, one of the Justices of executiveend judicialappropriationbUl.j
the Supreme Court, and four members of which appropriate)about $28,444,004,waa
bind tbe Cleveland administration should
search for the occupants of the bnlldlngs,
approximately •88,000,000, about corre- It desire gold and tbe emergency continue. Postmaster General,Wilson 8. Ulssoll, of each branch of the L egislature.Repre- taken up and considered up till tbe time1
Who were burled beneath tons of debris.
sponding to the average product of recent It was deemed best,
few days New York; Secretary of War, Daniel sentatives of all parties at the State capi- of adjournment,Without dliposing of the
yeara
The
product of silver from our ago, to anticipate the worst condi- 8. Lament, of Now York; Bocretary of tal applauded the selectionof Benton legislativebill the Senate adjourned.!
) HARRISON MAY LECTURE ON LAW.
Bauohsttfor the vacancy occasionedby
motion of
Hitt In tee
own mines Is placed at 56,000,000 tion of affairs in order to protect tbo Navy, Hilary A. Herbert, of Alabama: the
elevstlon of Judge Jackson to the Fed- House,
till was passed for tbe
Attorney General,Richard Olney, of Mas*t Is Thought • •25,000 Chair In the Chi- ounces, of the commercialvalue, at the $100,000,000of reserve gold end
eral Supreme Bench. In the Senate reso- relief of George W.* Jones, late Unltedl
the average price of silver during make the listing of gold an Impossibility. sachusetts; Secretaryof the Interior, Hoke lutions commendingthe President’s choice States Minister to tbe United Btatee of Oocago University Will Be Offered Him.
Pm
1th,
of
Georgia;
Becrotary
of
Agricul/ Considerable correspondence has been the year, of $50,750,000,and of the coining Under these arrangements the Government
were adopted by a rising vote.
lombl* Mr. Jones, who was tbe flrstl
Tbe Legislatureon Friday accepted the United States Senator from the State of,
going on between PresidentHarper, of the jalue In silver dollars of $74,080,000.This has access to $25,000,000 of gold at any ture, J. Sterling Morton, of Nebraska. This
Chicago University,and John D Rocke- is a falling off of 330,000ounces from the time, tbe option on It, as It were, and yet gives tbo South throe representatives. New Invitation tendered by the cltliens of Ann low* was present, and when the Speaker,
announce! that It had beau agreed tp he
feller concerningthe best methods of productof the precedingyear. The amount It will not be compelled to take it unless York two, tho West two and New England Arbor and Ypsltantl to visit those cities
for the purpose of inspecting tbe university arose and returned his hearty thank* to
promotingthe growth of the university. of silver purchased by the Government the free gold in the treasuryIs exhausted.
and State Normal School The House Mr. Hitt for his successfuleffort The)
It has been suggestedthat President Har- nnder the mandatoryprovisions of the act
Double Tragedy In Texas.
The interest which the Government will
JudiciaryCommitteereportedfavorably a sundry civil appropriationbill, with Senate;
rison, while not willing to give up his home of July 14, 1800, was 64,120,627fine ounces, have to pay on these bends Is as low— 3 per
Ness has been received of a double trag- joint reiolutlon providing for a constitu- amendments, was laid bafore th* Houa*
costing
147,304,
201,
an
average
Of
87%
cents
At Indianapolisand spend most of hla time
cent— as it can le made for an exchange edy at Fulshear,ten miles from Richmond, tional amendmentchaugtng the limit In and referred to tbe Commute* on Appro-j
which legislative bills msv be Introduced prlatlon* Mr. Pe*l (Ark.) moved that tbe
in California as a professorand lecturer per fine ounce. From the silver 0,333,245 of gold The contract binds tbe Cleveland Tex. Joe Wade bad dischargeda pistol In
House go Into committee of tbe whole for,
tor the Stanford University, might still be silver dollars were coined during the year.
administrationto issue the bonds as stated the street und Dejuty Sheriff Hoffman »t- from fifty to thirty- five day* A
similar report was made on tbe Sen- the consideration of generalappropriation
willing to lecture to the students of the The Importsof gold aggregated$18,105,050 and take the gold from Drexel, Morgan A tempted to arrest him. Wade drew a dirk
bill*
This motion was antagonisedby Mr.;
ate joint resolution fixing tbe salary
Chicago University,provided he could live and the exports $70,735,502,a net loss of Co. when our free gold Is exhausted.
and Hoffman attemptedto get his gun. of members of the Legislature.This reso- Hatch (M<\), who wished tho consideration!
ht Indianapolisthe greater part of the gold of $58,570,530. The silver Import) agWade was the quickest and put a bullet lution was, however, amended so that tbe of the anti-optionbill Mr. Peel’s tnotioni
IhnA From a hint dropped by the mil- gregated$31,450,008and the exports $37,541,Into Hoffman's breast Hoffman fired and •alary was made $750 instead of $604 'per prevailed—yea* 158; nay* 75— and tha’
CONTROL THE PRICE OF FLOUR.
of tbe Indian appropriation
lionaire to one of his friends. It is believed 801, an excess of silver exports of $0,000,333.
broke Wade's arm. Wade then commenced term. The Joint resolutionprovidingfor consideration
poelnf of
that a chair of constitutional
law will be The stock of gold la the United States fell Spring Wheat Millers' AssociationNow In to retreat, but Hoffman, who was mortally the employmentof convicts on public high- bill was returned. Without dUpoeli
tbe bill the comnlttee rose and the Home
House
Practical Operation. •
endowed In connect!^with the Chicago off during the last calendaryear $30,000,000,
wounded, continuedshooting, hitting hts ways was also favorably reported open.
adjourned.
Tbe Bpilog Wheat Mllteri' AssociationIs antagonist five times and killing him. This committee will soon report on RepreUniversity,the salary to be 125,000 per while the stock of silver Increased $4^000,sentativeSullivan'sbill providing for n
Mr. Hatch received another reverts FvU
year, and that President Harrison will be 000. The amount of money In circulation now in operatloa It has at present a mem- Hoffman died in a short time.
convention to revise the Constitutionof day In hi* effort* to Mcura coaaideratlonof,
(exclusive
of
the
amount
la
the
treasury)
bership of severalhundred millers, repreInvited to accept this position and lecture
the State. Tbe bill will provide for 144 tbe anti-optionbill It va« hi* third re-'
Sunday Opening Once More.
was $1,011,321,753 on Jan. 1, 1803, an In- senting a daily output of flour reaching
At least twice a week to the students of
delegates, one from each Representative verse within twenty- four hour* and 1ft
The Sunday openers have recovered their district,and that the conventionshall as- canted much alarm In the anti-option•
crease of $18,928,124during the year. Ihere Into the hundreds of thousands of barrels.
the Chicago educationalInstitution.
was an Increaseof over $12,000,000 In the The States covered are Minnesota, North lost hope and will make one more effjrt to semble Aur. 15 and continueIn session not rank* There waa a disposition to erlti-|
IRON MINERS EAGER TO LYNCH.
clae Mr. Hatch for lack of jndfment in
gold prodnetofthe world during the last Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Northern get Congressionalconsentto open the Fair to exceed sixty day*
bringing toe bill forward in antagonlxm to
calendar year. Of this Increase $2,500,000 Illinois,and the spring-wheat mills on Sunday. If they fall in this, they will
Unpunished Crime at Tower and Ely,
the appropriationbill Mr. Hatch, w|m
PLENTY-OF WIVES.
quit This last effort will not be made lu
was
from
Australia
and
over
$0,000,000 of New York State
Buffivlo,
Minn., Excites the Populace.
from South Africa. The total silver pro- Rochester,and Niagara Falla Tbe hopes of getting the entire Fair opened. The Esquimaux Generally Have Three, was protldlog over the committeeof
Ellas Johnson bad a somewhat narrow
tbe whol* left the chair end addreaetag
duct of the world increased during the last conception of a combine dates from They will ask that the grounds and the
Sometimes More.
Ilia aucoeeaor aaid that for three legislative
«ecape from lynching at Ely, Mina, and is
calendar year about 7,650,000 ounces, oc- the organisationof the fonthern Minnesota doors of educationalhall an{l tho art galThree wives appear to be tbe regula- days the Indian bill had been under connot yet out of danger. Johnson waa tried
casioned chiefly by an increase of 4,600,000 Millers’ Association three or four years leriesmay bo opened. If necessary,they tion limit among the Esquimaux, al- sideration.There was not, he continued,
In Duluth for the alleged murder of Mat
ounces in the product of Mexican mines aga The principal object of that Associa- will waive tbe request so far as it refers to though there is no law to prevent one an lutelllceut member of the House who
Volk, In a saloon at Ely. In Decembor. He
and 2,400,000In the product of the mines of tion was to fix tbe minimum price at which tho throe buildings, and be content If from having a greater number If he did not absolutelyknow that at this hour
was acquitted and started back to his Australia
of tbe aesalon the appropriationbill waa
flour should be sold. The headquarters of Congress will consent to the opening of th* seems disposed that way. The young
forme* home A mob of 300 armed Huns
being nsed as a means of obstructingthe
the Aaeoclatlonare la tbe Corn Exchange ground*
man
desiring
a
wife
selects
the
party
considerationof the anti-optionbill, and
And Swedes gathered at the depot
FIFTEEN REPORTED DEAD.
Building, MinneapolisBhonld the spring
To Prevent a Big Strike.
he prefers,and after arranging with that the opponents of the latter measure,
with the avowed Intention of lynchIt Is given out In Brooklyn,N. Y„ that her, if hts father or mother think it a tbe friends of the demonetisationof illrer
ing him and bad provided themselves Terrible Accident on the West Shore Road wheat dealer*' combine prove a success
there Is but little doubt that the winter the railroadsare taking precautions to a proper match, one or the other of and the friends of the Senate rider to tn
at Palmyra, N. Y.
with the necessary rope. The town marTrain No 5 on the West Shore was wheat dealer*, who constitutean equally prevent their men from engagingla a them goes as an envoy on behalf of tho spproprlatlon bill were in an absolute
khal did not dare cope with the crowd, but
powerful branch of milling, would organize strike the coming spring or summer. As son to the father, mother, or other par- agreement and conspiracy, and no gentlepent to Tower junction and warned John- wrecked at Palmyra, N. Y., Tuesday mornman from this time until 12 o'clock March!
In like manner.
ing
and
fifteen
persons
are
reported
to
be
fast as they discover their men agitating ty having charge of the bride-elect, who could shield himself under any sort of subson. The latter left the train and is now
killed.
The
train
left
New
York
at
8
asks
for
her,
and
if agreeable, the lady
the
question
of
a
strike
or
making
preparterfuge unless ho was willing to go on
In hiding There have been many lawless
MAY NOT ANNEX HAWAII.
ations to go out they will dischargethem. is told she can act her pleasure in the record not only ss opposed to the antiActs In the mlnla; towns of Ely and Tower, o’clock Monday night and was due in
matter, and then all ceremony ends. option bill, but as tho opponent of
And several men have been Indicted for Rochester at 10 the followingmorning. Thirty-twoSenatorsKnown to Be Opposed
Paxson's Successor.
The young man is notified and comes to silver and the friend of the 3 per
to the Treaty.
border. In every case there has been ao The train usuallyconsists of two coaches,
Gov. I'uttUon, of Pennsylvania,has ap- his bride, with whom he lives as long as cent amendment Tbe House was brought
two
sleepers and a baggage car. It is now
Acquittal, and the feeling is very hitler.
The Hawaiian treaty is practically de- pointed Judge Ueydrick, of Franklin, to
face to face with this issue, and he
reportedthat no sleeping car passengers
agreeable to both parties; but if either
feated for this session. Two-thirds of
gave notice that he would continue this
tho
vacancy
on
tho
Supreme
bench
caused
LEATHEB TRUST FORMED.
are killed, but that the two day coaches
become dissatisfiedand desire to separ- struggle In the Interestof the people ae
those voting upon it must vote iu the afby the resignationof Chief Justice Pax- ate they do so, the woman returning to against the Interest of Lombard street and
were full of passengers. Engineer Pearsall
firmative In order to ratify the treaty,
Of the Capital Stock of •100,000,000 •73,son to accept the Reading Railroad re- her people, and the man has no control Wall street until the people'srights were
is badly hurt.
and it Is known that at least thirty-two
000,000 Has Already Been Subscribed.
ceivership.
over her after the separation,she being preserved. The House then took a recess
Senators
Intend
to
vote
In
the
negative.
May Cause a Spilt.
1 The movement to form a feather trust
at liberty to marry again when she until tbe evening session, which wee to be
Presents
for
the
Pope.
A. G Beckwith.Democrat,citizen of The belief has grown rapidly this week
has at last taken definite shape, and there
devoted to the considerationof private
will.
Tho Jubilee presents of money received
pensionbill* 'the debate In tbe Senate
are ninety tannerieswhich have agreed to Evanston, wealthiest man in Wyoming, that the United States can afford to wait
If after the first marriagea second
go Into the combine. Fully two- thirds of will be United Slates Senator for tbe next before annexingthe Islands, and friends by tbo Pope amount to 7.000,003 francs. wife is desired she is acquired in the was over tho question presented to the
legislative appropriation bill, whether the
the firms In the leather trade have attend- two year* His selection to that office has of Mr. Cleveland believe that he will ap- Tho AustrianEmperor,Austrian Arch- same manner, and very often a sister of
Utah Commission,which has been In existed the meetings of the projectorsof the been announced by Gov. Osborne It be- point a commission, headed by Don M. dukes. the Archbishop of Prague and the tbe first wife will be selected, and some- ence for the last ten year* should be abolDickinson,
to
visit
Honolulu
before
he
Primate
of
Hungary
gave
100,000
francs
came
necessary
to
appoint
because
the
leg^rust in New York. All the details have
tirade the third wife may be a sister of ished, as pro poied by tbe Hons* or connot yet been arranged, owing to the la- islature adjourned without electing. Tbe sends his views upon the subject to the
the first two. If there be but one wife tinued In office, as recommended by tbe
Benate Committee on Appropriation* The
Abillty of some owners and the projectors leadingcandidates, says a dispatch, were
Cholera Statistic*.
in the family she is expectedto attend
questionwas decided In favor of continuof the trust to agree to the terms of sale. A. L New and John Charles Thompson.
HELD UP THE. TOWN.
Tbe OfficialGazetteprints cholera statis- to all domestic affairs, which duties, ing the commission.
Big tanners declare the capital stock of They and their supportersmade such sharp
aside from the care of her children,if
tics showing that lu the last mouth 073
A fight was Inaugurated in the House
1100,040,000 has been subscribedfor to the fighting that tbe governor thought to make Bold Work of Three Desperadoes at Adair
cases and 150 deaths of cholera have been she has any, keep the poor little wife Saturday. It was over the sundry civil
Station, I. T.
amount of 173,000,000. Many tanneries tbe less trouble by overlooking both of
very busy. Bo when a second wife Is appropriation bill which contains the
reportedIn Russia.
them. Beckwith and New are famous
Wednesday night, just after Missouri,
prill be shut down, production limited and
brought into the family it is probably Sherman bond amendment. There are In
friends,
the
former
having
been
behind
Kansas and Texas passenger train Na 2
prices Increasedwhen the projectIs comMARKET QUOTATIONS.
with the best wishes of No. 1. who is to all 247 amendments to tho bill Mr. HolNew all through the senatorial contest pulled oat of Adair Station,L T., three
have her labors lightened to the extent man desired that all— except tbe Bbemao
General Thompson's friends are In a rage. desperadoea confrontedthe agent and robof one-half, and doubtless Is quite will- amendment,upon which there was to be
CHICAGO.
A Strange Railroad Accident.
debate— be nonconcurred In. Mr. Blend,
He was within one vote of an elec- bed him of $8,700.Eighteen citizens who Cattle— Colnmon to Prime ..... $3
188
ing to make a fair division of tbe icy
A passenger train on the Kentucky Cen- tion on the joint ballot His defeat was appeared on the scene were made to bold Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 3.80 8.60
ae leader of the opposition to the Bheruan
affectionsand frigid regard of her lord amendment,objected unless It was agreed
tral branch of the Louisvillesod Nashdue to tbe treacheryof a Democrat Most up their hands and were marched at tbe Shkxp— Fair to Choice .......... 8.00 8.28
and
master,
who,
however,
does
not
that that amendment should b* after
ville Railroad caught fire when near Tal- of tbe party papers urged the appointment point of the bandits'gups to one of the Wheat-No. 2 Spring ........... .78 .74
Cobn-No. 2 ...................... .40 .41
lord It to a very great extent.
debate, also nonconcurredla This sugbot station,three miles from Paris, Hy. of Thompson, but New also had a host of prluclualstores In the town, which was OATe-No. a ...................... .80 41
No. 3 Is rather a luxury than a neces- gestion of M& Bland's raised the antagonThe smoking car was destroyed and sev- powerful friends and will soon have a pa- robbed of $300. The robbers then marched RTI-No. 2 ....................... .82 .88
sity. When the domestic affairs are re- ism of Mr. Oockran. and no agreement wee
eral passengers were badly burned. A per of his own. Some sort of a split in the the men to the stock yards, where their Buttek— Choice Creamery ..... .27%< i .28%
EOGI— Fresh ..................... .22 .28
arranged, and each takes her proper arrived at. The silver men then resorted
plumber had placed a can of gasoline by party seems inevitable.Tbe administra- horses were bitched. They then mounted
to filibustering tactic* which were ef.76 &
place. No. 3, If she be. as Is almost infectual and after a speech by Mr. Bland
the door next the baggage car. and Apple- tion will seek to preserveharuony.
and disappeared.
variably the cose, young and pretty, the bill went over without action. \ After
8.28
0
6.60
late, a newsboy, lighted a cigaretteand
8.60
0
*60
goes
on
all
sledge
and
water
Journeys
four hours passed in discussingvarious
To Succeed Jackson.
threw the match down, not noticingthe
Mexico Wants Immigrants.
*00 (<$4.60
with her husband, Nos. 1 and 2 dividing amendment) (of little Importance)to the
President Harrison bss conferred the*
lean. Some oil on the outside of the cau
.68 0 .68%
The recommendationmade by President
the household duties between them, one legislative appropriation bill the Senate
.41 0 .42
caught lire, and Win. Starr, distiller,who Dias In bis late message to Congress that honor of the nomination to tbe Judgeship
-Si%0 .84% doing the cooking and sewlncr, while the passed the bill, Insisted on Its amendment*
•at near the door, opened it and attempted steps be taken toward encouraging Immi- of tbe Sixth Judicial Circuit, made vacant
BT. LOUIS.
other hunts, fishes, traps and tons such and requesteda conferencewith the House
to kick the can out, but knocked the stop- grationIs being carried out by the General by the resignation of Judge Jackson, «ATTLE ..... .....................
on the disagreeingvote*
8 00
skins os ore to be sold, traded or used
Hooe.....
...............
s.oo
promoted
to
be
member
of
the
per out The oil caught fire and enveloped Governmentand a number of tbe Individin the family. All seem to get alon>g
Wheat-No. 8 Red ................
87
Fought Without Firearm*
ihe*ear In flames. , Mon rushed for the ual States A decree has just teen pro- Supreme Court, upon Renton Han- Com-No.2 ..................... s.
amicably, and os each provides herseIf
Gideon defeated tbe Mldlanltos B. 0.
doors and some jumped through the win* mulgated by tbe State Government of chett, of Saginaw, Michigan. Tbo Oat*— No. 2 ......
42
in wearing apparel no jealousies can
1245 through fright at the sound of
flows It was a miracle that no one waa Oampeachy, under which $10 In State bonds peculiar thing about the nomination of Mr. RTE-No. 2 ......................44
arise on that score, as each has It in
CINCINNATI.
crashing earthenware and the flash of
Hsnchett
Is
that
It
was
mads
In
the
face
of
will be given to promotersof Immigration
Cattle ...........................
her power to dress well or indifferently.
lamps during a night attack.
a.
for each Immigrant over 10 years old, be- tbe feet that tbe entire Michigandelegsp HOGS.........
Missouri's Fruit Show Ea Route.
HUtortrel Items.
tlon In Congress and many prominentReAt 20D feet only the best Spanish
ing members of a family.
A specialcar containing specimens of
publicans of that State, including Mr.
Dyes.— The Tyrlsns excelled ss dyers amor could resist the English arrow.
Miequrrefruits In handreds of glase Jars
Hanchett himself, were earnestly urging
Rolled Down a Rank.
2000 B. C.
Many museums have steel corselets
“•••' ' •
•ill loon be ea route to Chicago. Seventy-,
Tbe eastbound mall and express, Na 20, the appointment of Thomas J. O’Brien,of
In 1802 Wilmington, N. C., was at- pierced through by an arrow.
1 ....... DETROIT:”
Bye Jam from a foot to three feet high will on tbe Pittsburg, Fort Wayne end Chicago Grand Rapids.
tacked by yellow fever, which spread
At the coming of the Spaniards, 1492,
Cattlj .....
be Added at Kansas City. Thence the car Road, was wrecked two miles east of
••• ••• •$ ••••!$••$••
•••*•••
into the country.
the most effectivewospon among the
Sioux City's ThriftyPolice.
go to 8t Louis tor other jar* and on Columbia City, Ind., by a broken rail Tbe
Oil.— Oil was used for burning In CaribbeanIndians was s wooden lance,
At Slonx City L. H. Feller,John ReyChicago, where Ita contents will form the engine, mall and baggage cars paased
lamps asearlv as the epoch of Abra- the point hardened in the fire.
lucleos of Missouri's fruit display at the safely over the break, but the last tpb cars bould, Walter Plrie, Rick Falland, macblnham, about 1921 B. C.
In the fourteenth century amor befair, It will be eupplemeutedby fresh were precipitateddown an embankment Lts, and Louis Wagner and Richard FitzTOLEDO.
gerald, march anti, JUed affidavits In which
Its In their season The car Is now
Lead.— Two first lead mining done In came so heavv that many soldiersonly
••••*•• ••
Half a Million la Ashes.
- they charge that when arrestedby city
loaded at the great fruit farm in
America was by Jullen Dubuque, near 30 years old were deformed or per*
manently disabled by its weight.
An extensivefire In Sarngeways, a sub- police they bad considsrable sums of Oat*-No. 2 White...'.«•••••••.••*
)well County.
tbe site of Dubuque, lows.
urb of Manchester, Eng., did damage to money, and when released they were told K * ...............buffalo: **
Representations of slings and slingCarter HarHsoa for Mayor.
Pyramids.—
Herodotus
refers
tbe
the amonnt of £90,0001 Three warehouses they had no money end were maltreated CATTLE-Commtra to Prims ..... 8.60 0140
‘ Chicago Democratic primaries Monday
three great pyramids to Cheops and bis art In Assyrian and Egyptian monuHoo*-Best Credo ............... *00 0 8.00
because they demanded it They say they WHEAT No. 1 Red ......
ments at least 2500 B. C.
jreturned 800 delegatesout of Ml who favor belonging to Charlton's bleaching and
.77% two successors, Cephranes and Myceufinishing works were destroyed.
will obtain a large number of additional COBS— No. 2 YeltewL. „...._.
" The Australian wummera la a
.47%
.Carter E Harrison for Worlds Fair Mayor,
affidavits to tbe same effect Tbe matter
Scottish Kings.— There were twen- stick with a tube In the
. New Sooth Wales' Governor.
SelectedHis Hon.
will be Investigated Individualsuits are
............
ty-flvfrScotch kings from Malcolm,In the handle of a dart
—Robert WiUlam Duff, Liberal member also being filed to recoverproperty.
Vice President-electStevenson has apthrow-atiok ret
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1004, to James VI. (afterward James l
pointed his eon, Louis Green Steven two, as of Parliament for Baufftblre, Scotland, has
A COMPLETE
of
England),
in
1507.
ba*let°-no.2. :
been appointed Governor of New Booth
•••••••••a
his private secretary.
Eno Gore to Prison.
comprised the
Silk.—
Silk
was
produced
in
PennsylWales, as successor to tbe Earl of Jersey,
Whisky Trust inquiry Ended.
For two hours Tuesday John G Eno
..... new' York:'' 18,7‘
vania in the time of George HI., whose manifalre,
resigned.
was a prisoner In tbe cuitody of n New
I The whisky trust investigationclosed
mother wore dresses the material of shoulders and
•• ••#••• •*«.•••••*
Fear of War la Ireland.
The Gauls,
L York deputy sheriff He was taken to Urn'
with ibe testimony of James Veazey, who
which waa mod* in that stete.
It* IS reportedfrom Belfast that tbs Or- Tombs prison and kept there half an hour, V^HIAT— No. 2 Red..
•tone axes, deft j
Gothic Architecture.— The Catheange societies In the north of Ireland are though not fn a cell Then be was taken Corn No. )•••••«•*••••••••#•••••
of Bhelms, the earliestexample of
OiW-Mlxed Western..*,.......•
to the United States Court, where he was
' * ' the custody of hi. coun^
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HOLLAND 'CUT NEWS
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VAN SCHELVEN,

the rules likewisepassed, and by a
two-thirds vote in both Houses given
immediate effect. All it lacks as yet
from being a law is the approval of

Editor.

SATURDAY. MARCH

.4 1S9S

the governor.

Under the new charter the

Republican Ticket.

school house and property of the frac-

Tor AssociateJusticeof the Bnpreme Court—

FRANK
For Begeuts

of the

A.

tional districtwill be placed forthwith

HOOKER.

University—

FRANK W. FLETCHER.

HERMAN

KIEFER.

Tor County Commissionerof Schools—

COLON

brick

C. LILLIE,
of Tallmadge.

Republican Judicial Convention.

A

Republican Judicial Convention
Is hereby called to meet in the Common Council Rooms, Holland City,
Michigan, on Wednesday, March 8th.
3893, at 11:00 o’clock in the forenoon
for the puroose of nominating a candidate for Circuit Judge of the Twentieth Judicial CircultofMichigan, to
elect a Judicial Committee,and to
transact such other business as may
lawlully come before it.
The Counties are entitled to the
following representation, to- wit: Allegan 16. and Ottawa 14 Delegates.

Dated Grand Haven, February 8,

m

V . Duties and compensation of officers
VI. Common council. *
VII. General powers of the corporation
VIII. Ordinances.
IX. Police.
.

X.

Public health.

XIX.

XX.

Electriclighting.

Harbors and wharves.
Markets.

XXI. Pounds.

A

union caucus of Olive Township XXII. City prisons.
will be held at the usual place on Sat- XXIII. Ferries.
urday, March 18, at 10 o’clock in the
xxrv. Streetsend public grounds.
forenoon. All the voters are invited XXV. Bldewalke.
to be present.

CHICAGO

mo*- *>.»»»•
AMD WEST MICHIGAN BTT.
Trains depart from Holland:

What

*

XXVI. Appropriation of

private p-operty.
XXVII. Cost of Improvements-Specialass’ts.

Grand Haven..
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It is Pleasant. Its

planation hereof it *is broadly hinted

good effect upon their children."
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days only.

trains to
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Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
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Grand Rapids with the favorite.

“

the

and use Castoriainstead of the variousquack nostrums which are
.by f erringopium,
interest of their children,

DETROIT

Caktoriais bo well adapted to childrenthat

recommend It aa superiorto aaj prescription
known to me."

I

d* c- OeoooD,
}.. Lowell, Maas.

Castoriais the best remedy for childrenof

*

to three times its former size.

p*

J

W .»pft

Castoria.

Castoriala an excellentmedicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
“

,

p.m. a.m.
4 25 035

630

" Grand Rapids 0 66
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. WOO
“ Manistee and

guarantee is tllrty years* use by

Castoria.

•U35

'>»

a.m.
55

"

From Chicago

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healtby and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children'sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

members of Mr. Cleveland’sformer
Cabinet have been retained. In ex-

a.m.

Trains Arrive at Holland.

Millions of Mqf hers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays

It is remarkable that none of the

W

•4

10

other Narcotio substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric,Drops. Soothing Syrups,

250

"

is

ift

066
p.m.

Ludlngton...... 456
Big Rapids ..... 456

Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for.Infhnts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

Castor

XXVIII Finance and taxation.The New Charter.
XXIX. Assessmentand oollecUon of taxes.
The two delegations representing XXX. Education.
the opposing sides on the question of
XXXI. Miscellaneous.
Lansing Notes..
annexing a part of Holland township
Both houses are still holding only
to the city, left for Lansing on Monone session a day, so as to enable comThe New Cabinet.
day afternoon, and had their hearing
Leading Democratic politicians in mittees to he at work in the forenoon.
before the committees of both Houses,
Washington are not inclined to bo en- The system seems to work well.
•Joint, session Tuesday forenoon.
thusiastic over Mr. Cleveland’sCabiAt the last election there was subOn the part of the city there were
net. They say it is purely a Cleveland mitted to the people the questionof a
mayor Harrington,city attorney DieCabinet, and does not represent the proposed revision of the Constitution.
keraa, aid. Habermann and G. Van
party. The predictionis made that It attracted little attention and comfichelven. The territory in dispute
the new Cabinet will not hold together paratively few people voted either for
was represented by Messrs. D. B. K.
for six months from the 4th of March. or against it. The Constitutionsays
Tan Raaltc, W. Diekema and I. MarJn the Seqatc, the other day, Mr. that if a majority of those voting shall
silje.
McPherson, a Democratic Senator of cast their ballots in favor of a convenThe arguments before the commitNew Jersey, In a humorous way ex- tion the propositionshall be carried.
tee— in summarizing them at this time
pressed himself to the effect that af- A majorityof the persons who voted
from the standpointof an outsider— at
ter the 4th of March the Democratic last fall did not cast their ballots in
ronce created two impressions:that
party would have the House of Repre- the affirmative,but a majority of those
territorial extension was legitimate
sentatives, the Executive, ‘‘and at who voted on this question did. Atand essential,and on the other hand,,
torney-GeneralEllis and the House
least a part of the Cabinet.”
that it was an extraordinary instance
The strong man in Mr. Cleveland’s committee on judiciary have been
for an incorporated city to ask to have
looking into the matter and have arCabinet is the secretary of the treasury,
- its corporatelimits extended in one
John G. Carlisleof Kentucky. No one rived at the conclusion that the

Jump

a.m.
For Chicago ........

" Hart and Pentwater..,. .......
" Manistee and

f

Cabinet with the air of a schoolmaster. He treats the members of his
ofticial family as though they were a
lot of schoolboys. Another peculiarity of Mr. Cleveland’s is to address his
Cabinet, advisers by their Christian
names. Mr. Bayard, for instance, had
acquired a nationalreputation in the
United States Senate before Mr. Cleveland was elected sheriff of Buffalo;
and yet after his first Cabinet meeting, Mr. Cleveland always addressed
him as ‘Tom’— and Mr. Bayard grew
smaller and smaller every day.

is

“ Grand Rapids..
" Muskegon and

that Mr. Cleveland presides over -his

XI. Parks and cemeteries
XII. Public library.
XIII. Hoard of public works.
XIV. Waterworks.

.

I'nion Caoeos

^

.

XVI. Bowers, drains and water courses.
XVII. Fire department.
xvm . Public buildingsand groundn

Geo. W. McBride,
Chairman.

j

under the control of the board of education, and be the property of the city,
the latter in considerationtherefor
Bissell, the future postmaster generassqming an indebtedness of four al, was an ordinary lawyer In Buffalo.
hundred dollars, and guaranteeing Lamont,. the secretary of war, was
tuition to the children of the late dis- Cleveland’sformer private secretary.
trict residing in this county, for a pe- He is a man of good executive ability
riod of five years.
and much tapt, and his agreeable manThe new charter has been subdivid- ners have made him generally popular.
Of Morton, the secretaryof agriculed into thirty-one titles, as follows:
ture, it may be mentioned that no man
I. Incorporation and boundwieB.
II RcfiitraUon.
was probablymore surprised to know
Elections.
that he had been discovered than MorIV. Offlcon.
ton himself. *
J

XV.

1893.

more strengthenedabhorrenceand Indignatlon in American breasts, and'
confirmed the soldiers of the Revolu
lion in their resolve to bring the
struggle to a triumphant conclusion.
It will be the same with Gresham and
the party he has attempted to betray.
He will attract no deserters— at least
none that will be missed. He will be
far less^ influential in the office of
secretary of state than if he- had been
a democrat.

LANSING

H. A. Akcher, M. D.,
Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ill So.

Jc

Jan 3a’ lg>«-

NORTHERN
7 10
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Our physicians in the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi-

medioal supplies what is known as regular
products,yet we are free to confess that the
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Oil Heaters Chemicals,
Are

Splendid in Design
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in

operation.
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Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and'
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.
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la tki World.
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Paints,
Varnishes.
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.• As in all cases of territorial dis- doubts his integrity or his ability. He tion in the same manner a* all
is a radical free trader, and his Demoputes the committee preferred fohave
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
other ballot box questions arc decided
cracy is frank and outspoken. It is
the matter reconciledbetween the
Periodicals, school
—
by a majority vote- of the ^lectors
not necessary to read his political
. contesting., parties. Especially was
& College
who
vote thereon. Amending bill propedigree upside down and sideways to
this desire strong with Senator Garvea Specialty.
viding for a constitutional convention
find out where he has stood.
llnk, who is a member of the Senate
Next in abilitycomes H. A. Herbert will be Sported upon by the commitcommittee on cities and villages, and
tee at an early day.
1 FULL LUIE OF CHOICE CUMK8.
of Alabama, who has been selected as
• who, although representinganother
RepresentativeLi nderraan of Mussecretary of the navy, As it was bedistrict,by reason of his neighborly
kegon has a large tract of what is
and intimate relations occupied a fore the late war, so it is now, the
Fire Wiiei aid Liqiin for ledkiial
soil that
strongest men are invariably from the known as pine stump land
Purposes.
pivotal position in the premises.
Boutb. Mr. Herbert is a man, who a jack rabbit wonld not inhabit, and
; A re-arrangementof the lines and of
as an ex-Confederate, has made generally considered worthless. For
^the amount of new territory to be
Preseriptioii tti Kfripei Cuvhll; ConpoM.
an honorableatonement for his error, three or four years past the Representaken in soon appearedto be inevitaHolland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
by his valuable services in building up tative has been experimentingby sowVeen.
ble, especiallysince the matter of time,
the American navy. Mr. Herbert has ing clover, and when it reached a good
in view of the approaching election,
been a member of the House si nee 1876. growth, plowing it in. The result of
Pioneer Hardware.
. was of such essential bearing. In doHe has acted in direct oppositionto his labors and observationsis that
ing so, however, the elementary obthe great majority of his party in his these barren wastes can be made the
ject of annexation,on the part of the
fearlessand persistent championship most profitable of Michigan's fruit
city, was not lost sight of, that is, to
of naval construction.Together with belt. He has learned that sandy
retain the localitieswhich are being
a few other patrioticDemocrats he wastes in Holland have, by the sowing
settled the fastest.For this, other cont,o!lan(l’'DltJ 'llundrj.
has allied himself with the Repub- and plowing of spurry, a very rank and
ciderationsand preferenceshad to
tenacious
clover,
been
made
the
most
licans in enacting the legislation unatand aside; and it was finally agreed
c. j.
der which the United States Navy has fruitful lands in alb Holland, and has
for the present not to go east beyond
office on Ei-hib stri'i i. opiM'«l*» Ly «'!•». Op* ro
In Prices for One Month only, as we
been developedfrom disgraceful weak- procuredseed fbr sowing in the spring. H.min.— Ordi-fsoruuipUy t-sm and lauudry de-cur present limits and add, on the
need room for our
ness into respectablestrength. Mr. Hon. W. L. Webber of Saginaw for llveral. - Firat-cUsa work giftiat-taed, J
couth, section thirty-two and the east
To Make Money.
Herbert has had thorough experience years a prominent railroad attorney,
half of section thirty-one(from and inas the chairman of the House Com- knows of vast tracts of jack-pine lands
cluding the corner at B. Grootenhuis
mittee on Naval Affairs. His know- and has interests in some of them.
up to the farm of W. Diekema.) This
We have eut down oar price, in Furniture to a
ledge of the needs and conditionsof The state also possesses thousands of
new arrangeraentcarries the corporate
very low (Imre. Remember this peat obwoge
the navy is practical and accurate. acres of supposedlyvalueless pine barcover* everythinglo the line of Furniture or
limits to the county line; more than
Funithiog from the imallest srtieleto the
His selection indicates that Mr. Cleve- rens, and Mr. Webber favors RepresenIsrgeet
doubles the present size of the city;
land has been impressedwith the im- tative Linderman’s bill for a state
and, with two exceptions, embraces
Carpets,
portance of conciliating the powerful commission and a big experiment staall of the platted additions to the city,
Blankets,
public sentiment wich demands that tion. If these lands can be made val*
Closets,
couth of Black river.
the work of naval constructionshall uable by the sawing of spurry. or anyFolding Beds, Tables, Rocking Chairs,
True, there is a strip of land left out
Bed Springs, Curtains, lace and chebe maintained until the United States thing else, the state would be able to
now on the east, which should have
nille, and Window Shades.
has a navy strong enough to insure dispose of large tracts of now valueless
been added. True, also, that there is
absolute protection ef American lands at remunerative rates.
a narrow strip along the county line
Fine Line cf Rugs.
|
rights at home and abroid. It is to
Mr.LIndermanis a Iw advocatingthe
which for the present might perhaps
'.v
AT
We wtU make yoa fe*l hsppf let job *m sew
be regrettedthat there are not more cause of a hill intense I to secure pure
FOR KALE RY
esvematty. e* this is Ik* dsU teeeoe of the
as well have been left out. Both of
year fuTua and the foeds mart go. A 8n* line
Cabinet appointments worthy to be food by the appointment of a state Inthere objections however are only temof BvbvO.be at very low prices. Stylet all new
compared with that of Mr. Herbert spector. Helias a sample of “coffee
for 1809. Come and I will guarantee yon a barporary. The one can be attended to
gain. I am kieaUd
and Mr. Carlisle in respect to ability berry” that Is compounded of dough
at an early date in the future; while
and fitness.
and Dutch earth, so mixed as to give
In the mean time the latter will no
One Door Jlertt of Meyer fc Sob.
As to Judge Gresham, the secretary it desired weight; he has a sample of
doubt adjust itself to the new situaAt.
greatly
reduced
prices,
on east side of River street,
of state, while he is recognised as an feed* that is compounded of corn and
tion. An important point gained is
able jurist, he is not versed in diplo- oat hulls, and Prof. Kodzip of the
THE WELL
for the next thirty days*
Mich.
this, that as fastasdeemed practicable
macy, and lias never displayed any Agricultural College has shown him a
all our north-apd-south
streets can be
For people living outside of our city
tendency in that direction.A gentle- feed that is made of -out halls and the
Overcoats,
car fare will lie paid if they buy
extended parallelwith their present
man who served with him in the Cabi- covering of corn kernels — a feed that
Men’s Suits,
to the amount of 125.00.
Cuoic and see my lurge assortment of
course to the county line, the natural
net of President Arthur expressed is no more nutritious,says the profesMen’s
Suits,
couthern limit of the future city of
J.
himself the other day as follows: sor, than sawdust. Ho has pepper that
Boys’ Suits.
Holland.
Gold and Silver Witches.
“Judge Gresham is a difficult man to Is made of the hulls of buckwheat,
But what impelled the representa- get along with. He Is obstinate and
with Just enough pepper in it to give
This stock is all new and was'
tives on the part of the city as much
A fine selectionof
cranky and fond of having it all his it flavor. Mr. Lloderman says he
purchased last Fall.
us anything to accede to the above own way. One of the main motives
doesn’t propose to be^polsoned,or to
was, as stated above, the question of for the appointment of Gresham to
it kfiitr
have anyone else poisoned, or horses
Must be disposed of before tak
time. Much delay would have jeop.u , *
- - Me Cabinet appears* from the tone of starvetto death, In order that propriDealers in
in(j inventory.
ardized the rate of the new charter (the Mugwump papers, to be the hope etors of coffee, spice and feed mills
A full line of
as a who.e. And in tills connection that he will be able to seduce Repubmay acquire illgotten wealth.
FRESH, SILT, AND SMOKED
It Is well to remember that an exten- licans from their allegiance to follow
aion of the city limits is not to all of Cleveland. This hope will prove a vain
The late Gen. Beauregard was, alour citizensa primary consideration,as one. During the American Revolution most from the; beginning of the late
^ The largest display of
Cronkriglit,
spared with othei* important pro- the British had the same hope in re- war, the victim of Jeff. Davis' spite
Parties ^desiring
emhodi^d in the charter, such gard to Ilenedict Arnold, and the tfal- and Jealousy.Beauregard always held
trlc lighting. With a view of tor was no sooner safe in New York
Choice Steaks and Roasts
the President of the Confederacy in
dn the city, f
r sufficient time and notice of than he Issued high sounding procla- contempt, and after the war had
'Are especiallyinvited to call. x
uing election a delay of a few raatious declaring the American cause closed and he was free to speak he
Mop : North of De K raker’s Place.
only might become fatal. Hence to j lost, and urging his former corn- was not backward
Street
B*
bill, when perfected on Rcdues- r.iloi to follow his oxamplc.of treahie views of Davis’ ability. He chflr- fftUand. Mich.. M;iyi
tfri*
River Street, • • Holland, Mich.
; BE KBAKER &DE ROSTER.
-- afternoon, was reported “at once to cirry. But his proclamationsonly the acterlied him aa “narrow and
.
jTAl fjj£
Holland, Mich*, 4ug. S, l»2. ;
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In

particulars of the murder that shocked
the citizensof that village on

Monday

last:
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Cumeb.

Home Hide

College Items.
Allegan.
The Democrat gives' the following Wiley.W. *ftll9> of the senior class,

Murder

Daring that* dreary wtnUJ dtyt,

mt

d°WDRooks
»“® measles,
Albert
has taken an exa-

Special Mention.

YonSndTwS^llS^onU)Ml
Of

J.

PsunK'i bom

an ode Caramel.

mination at Grand Haven, this week,
to obtain a first grade teacherscerti

Of the constant additions of
this season's goods at

“Stop that man, he has shot Bert fleate.
Moorel” was the cry that rang out on
Fourteen of the boys attended the
our streets Monday forenoonat eleven Y. M.' C. A. district convention at
o’clock.Hundreds of eyes turned to- Grand Haven, Feb. 25—28.
“Our Poet” has made quite a repu-.
ward the direction from which theory
tation, which no one envies him.
came, and a man was seen running
This .(Friday) evening, the senior
swiftly west on Hubbard street. A class will take tea at the home of Prof,
quick rush, with scores of hands out- and Mrs. G. J.
9
stretched to grasp the flying form, but
The A’s and the seniors are busily
engaged making preparation for breakit eluded them all, and only stopped
ing the photographer’sglass next vaupon entering the jail.. Here the man
cation.
was met by Mrs. Stratton, the sheriff’s
A pleasant social was enjoyed on
wife, to whom he said: “I have come Wednesday evening by the Y. P. S. C.
to give myself up.” “What do you E.of Hope church at the home of Mrs.
want to give yourself up for?” deman- E. Takken, on Thirteenth street.
ded Mrs. Stratton. “I have murdered For the Holland Citt News.
a man,” answered the man. “Who
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 18, ’93
was the man?” "asked the woman. Mb. Editor.— It seems that the
“Bert Moore,” he answered. A rapid people in jour city, have been suffermovement on the part of the woman, ing much of the severe winter.'I
think that some of them ought to
no resistance on the part of the man,
come and see the beautiful“Sound
and scarcely a minute elapsed ere the country.”
Puget Sound and its surroundings
key was turned that locked up Albert
Reynolds,the self-confessedmurderer. is a perfect picture, and some of you
would be surprised if you could notice
In the meantime hundreds of our the climate here. The mountains are
citizens,attracted by the shouting and all covered with snow, and Mount Tarushing, had gathered at Whitney’s coma, which is 14,444 feet high, is a

tm

OPENING!!^
Heart

Kollen.

^

Nerve

1

TO- DAY!

'

solid mass of ice and snow. When
the sun shines on it, it glitters like
young, strong man, that but a few gold.
moments before was full of life and - There is considerablebusinesshere
vigor, now growing pale «and rigid as of all kinds, also several manufacturers. besides 52 miles of street railway,
the lifeblood trickled from three mor-

dfc

AND

]

Dry
*

|

DRY

HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTl
BLEEPLeHSN ess. and
Darangamentaof the Ncrroui Bystam.
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
A bloasad boon for tired Mothers and BaaUaaa

GOODS.

All

Goods

||

Store.

CHE MILLS Table Cloths.
FASC1NA TOH8 from 25 cts to $1.00
LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLA XKETS roirs

Babiaa.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from oplataa
100 full alia doses 50 cunts.

PREPARED BY

'

Wheeler

L STRENG & SON.

f

$1.00 and upwards.

&

Fuller Medieine Co.,

MICH.

CEDAR spuinqs.

6.

OF

A FULL LINE

Will PoalttvalyCor

iv*

New

soars1

huizinJaHEBERWAL8a’ HomiuefiLch

HANDKERCHIEFS. 6

for 25 cents,

| Hemstitched.

&|

Saxony» Spanish and Ger-

maotown.

HOSIERY, a
CORSETS,

assortment.

full

all sizes

and prices.

LADIES MITTENS, to

suit all.

saloon, within which lay the form of a

come and

Ladies are invited to

ex'

J. R.

and more building. The Northern
wounds.
Pacific railroad,of which I am an emThe tragedy was the result of cir- ployee, runs in here and does an imcumstances that-commenced operating mense business, and goes direct to
Chicago, running first-class through
a little .more than two months ago.
bhtrains from Tacoma to Chicago wit
Then Bert Moore, and Albert Rey- out change. Tacoma also has a large
nolds and his wife were residents of trade with foreign countries. Every
Montana, having gone there from Al- day in the year there are from 20 to 30
legan. Having been aquaintances steamships here, loading wheat and
flour, lumber, shingles, etc., for China,
hero young Moore visited at Reynold’s Japan, Sidney, Melbourn, and other
home there frequently, boarding there porta. Three more railroads are soon
for a season. Just before the holidays expected to be here-the C. B. &Q.,
thov
oit niann<*i viait.
they all
planned to visit Allegan to- the Union Pacific, and the Great
Northern.
gether. When the day of departure The state of Washington is noted
arrived Reynolds had*still some busi- for its beautiful fir timber, of which I
ness matters to arrange, and it was send you a sample block. Anyone desiring to see it, can do so by calling at
agrepd that Mrs. Reynolds and young
your office. It is a piece of timber
Moore should Hart at the time set, from Douglas county anp sawed in the
while Reynolds should finish up his shape of caMooflng.
P. Howe.
business and then follow. This plan

(IrueercieNund Fuiuiles Supplies.

“NOVELTY”
KLEYN.

tal

amine our stock

of

Lumber,

Doors,

Shingles,

Sash,

Lath,

Mouldings, who

FURTHER PARTICULARSNEXT WEEK,

Builders'

Hardware.

stopping, and urged her to return

with him. It

is

home

must take the examination In full.
4. Applicants who have never taught
must snow by their examination in
Theory and Art of Teaching that they
have made special preparationin this

reported that she re- subject.
5. All applicantswho

DonU

Fall

I

to

Como.

l

11.00 to

Store opposite Walsh’s
6-1

Drug Store.

Agency

Iron and Steel Roofing at

;

•

-A

X

j

i

Vt

Mrs. Chas. Uoo;, Cedar Springs, was
told by physicians that they could do
nothing for her. She tried Weeler’s
Heart aad Nerve Cure, and after taking two bottles she was able to do her
own work and ride to town to do her

shopping.

,1

HARDWARE

Different

J.B. YmOort.

White -V
Graha1

Special atteution is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

Bosto

Hi
tfooku

Bold

Wood Works.

"New Aurora."
This

co

a,

SpecialityV:

the latest and most improved Gasoline Stove in
the market,

last is

Also a

Fruit of every description:

Oranges,

is

And

little tots

.

full line of Oil Stoves.

PAINTS.
CREOLITE

.

Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,
Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes.

Mothers’ leeoniBeDJatioB.
acquainted , with many
mothers in Centerville who would not

be without Chamberlain’sCough
house for a good many
times its cost, and are recommending
'it every day. From personal experience
w<3 can say that it has broken up bid
colds for our children.— Centerville,

Remedy

Toilet Articles

A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

in the

.V)

•V;-v

ce-it bottles

DRUGS.

who on

it

indeed,
feed

Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of^ flour will make
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The best m

me

Milling

vwsii-De

a

Go.

i

Holland, Mich.

-i

VAN OORT.

J. B.

To

the

—

'

JOHN FESSIUK.

First

J. H.

>

Ward

Bartel &

WM. VAN DER VEEN

Prop.

Co.,

Fresh and

established years ago, the
public will be served as

ft

faithfully and

I

Cor. EJiglrtli and. Fisi:,
HOLLAND, MICH.

At this well known market,

Mut-

Salt Meats,

ton and Veal.

prompt-

ly by its present pro-

CASH FOB POULTRY

prietors as before.

MEATS!

(BMICE-8RT .OR PORTABLE FOBM.)

BiM

AIR

Portable aid

V

Set

Corned! Beef;

Fum*.

Belt Fork,

Sausages,

POULTRY & GAME.
T.

Van Landegeni

IToUan’,

H. H.

Mhh., Marc’.i

18.

KARSTEN,

SSeelctnci,
Buckwheat

’

Steaks, Veal,

and Chamois

Skins, Diamond Dyes,
Choice Cigars.

“staff of life”

Everything First-Class.

HOT
We are

the

Holland,Mich., March 94, 1892.

,

Kramer & Vaupell

Bread.

And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,
Who fill them with this angel’s food.

Justice Day was informed, and act-

which

maa

for so cents.

The celebrated Paints of Heath & MiU
lujan arc kept on band, in ail
shades and colors.
the cheapest.

Lemons, .......
Bannanas,

Fears,

This

Meat Market!

returneda vordict of wilfull murder.
tions carefully
Bert Moorp, the murdered man, was
compounded. Full
a native of Allegan, a son of Hiram
line of Patent Medi
Moore, and w is 28 years of age last
cines.
Wines and Liq*
S3ptemb3r. His brother, Myron B.
ours
for
medicinal
purposes.
Moore, is a member of the Allegan bar.
Albert Reynolds formerly lived In
Trowbridge,in which township he
married hls wife, whose maiden name*
was Cora Barney, Several years ago
hi moved to Montana, and returned
f rom there about six weeks ago.”
It is further reported that public
sentiment is strongly with the mur- (Successors to Dr.. W. Van Putteij.)
derer, and that funds are being raised
to secure him an able defense.

by Druggistssvsrywbere,or seat by

Worelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Maes.

“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snofo;
It’s mad* by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.

tragedy.
ing as coroner, summoned a Jury

KLEYN.

Grow big with health and beauty gjeat.

"Aurora" aad

fectionery, Nuts.

DRUGS.
Prescrip-

R.

a healthyconkldner eufferera say they got no relief until

Home Made

Cigars and Tobac-

v

and restore them to
dition. Old chronfi

Li)

Mtii

stand. 47- ly.

BSJHJSS

Factory Prices.

cent will be requiredfor third grade
certificate, 85 per cent for second
grade, and 90 percent for first, but in
no instance will a certificatebe granted when the marking falls below 75
per cent in two studies.
7. Full credit will be given for the
reading circle work in all examinations, as set forth in a previous circular
8. Examinations will begin at 8 a.
m., and will be both oral and written.
• Colon C. Lillie,
County Commissioner of Schools.
5 4w

fine l!no o’ Sir nj Jackets and
capes, just received at
D. Birtscil

NOTIER A VERBCHURB.

KLEYN.

Corrugated

for

J.

.

Smell protUs and quick sa'es la oar motto, and
we will not be undersold by any one.

P. S -Call on us, at tbs old

A

y

lasaK’sr

A

Our stock at present Is complete In Dreaw
Goods end in Cloaks,Shawls aad Blankets weas»
A choice stock of Groceriesalways on hand

«1 75 a

roll.

have taught
with success will be excused from
she live with him, and if she Ifved with writing on third grade branches when
any man again, it would be with writing for a higher grade.
6. An average standing of 80 per
Moore.* This so enraged -Reynolds

Spria*!

In tbeee lire* at
douole store on Eighth si.

surpa-ied bj toue, aad offer special bargaica.

history.
3. Each examination

fused, stating that never again would

that he told her-she would never live
with Mpore.
Leaving the house Reynolds came
immediately to the tillage, and as later actions jgyaved, kept a lookout for
Moore, Seeing hijn enter Whitney’s
saloon, be followed, and after standing
around a short time, took a seat near
where Moore and Willard Burgess sat
taikingtbout a fishing excursion.After slttiife there a few minutes he
reached over towards Moore, placed
the muzzle of a pistol against his head
and fired. The bullet entered Moore’s
head about midway up and down, and
a little hi front of the left ear. Moore
sprapg up and plunged forward, striking across Burgess’ knees, face downwird. While in this position Reynolds
advanced and placing the pistol fired
a second shot. As this shot was fired,
M vore-slld to the door, when Reynolds, standing over him, fired a third
fih)t, then rushed out followed by
James Barney who uttered the cry
quoted above, that so startledthe
people, and gave the first notice of the

KLEYN.

J. R.

must be complete. Those - obliged to re-write

buikeM

will oontluue the
Mine itaod,lu our

This will enable us the betterto devote our attention to Dry Goods aad Notfoni.

Glass,
J. R.

*

ment he did not keep, even taking the
woman out riding Sunday.
Monday morning Reynolds went up
to his Wife’s father, where she was

LOKKER & RUTGERS,
the

On his journey hither, Mr. Reynolds
stopped over at certain points, and

to do with Mrs. Reynolds. This agree-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
KLEYN. HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING

J. R.

Teachers’ Examinations.

SPRING SERIES 1893.
The Ottawa County Board of School
upon looking over the register found Examiners will hold the followingexthe names of “Bert Moore and wife.” aminations at places and dates named:
Grand Haven, (regular) Thursday
His suspicions being thus aroused, he
and Friday, March 2 and 3.
watched the two after his arrival here
Coopersviile,(special) Friday, March
and claimingto have evidence of their 31.
cririihal-intimacy,
commenced suit Zeeland, (special) Friday, April 28.
grade certifi1. Applicantsfor third' grade
against them, charging bigamy. Before
cates will be examined in orthography,
the case came to trial, a settlement
reading, penmanship, geography, gramwas arranged between the parties, and
ouu niuvi uvavyuiugii/ivji gu ci uuicuu)
the suit was withdrawn.
Reynolds endeavored to have his physiology, hygiono, A&d school Irw*
2. In addition to third grade
wife return and live with him, but branchesapplicants for second grade
this she refused to do. In the settle- will be examined in algebra and physment it is claimed that Moore agreed ics, and a further addition for first
to keep away from and have nothing grade of geometry,botany and general

READY MADE CLOTHING,

Building Material?

AiWnn

was adopted.

W« desireto anconnre to our frienda tad pa**
troui that we beveeoid our entire i took of

Are You in Seed of

-

HN/Tiolru

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged;
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

-

wan

given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

Unclean Wheat purified free

of

t.<

^

cbarge-KHlgheet price paid for

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and

£,

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland,Mieb.

18W.

H. H. karst:

it?
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DR. TAIMAGE’S SERMON.
“AS A HEN QATHERETH HER
CHICKENS."
Text of Dr. Tuliumge’* Sunday Morning
Dlacoune— He Complains That Certain
Ad vert sera Hovo Been Using His Name
Without Authority.
— — I

.

1

At the Tabernacle.
Previous to the aerraon io the Brooklyn tabernacle Sunday morning Rev. Dr.
'lalmage, In giving out a number of
notices, dwelt upon the fact that certain
picture makers of Brooklyn had used
his name as a reference in their advertisements and circulars without his authority. Thousands of lettersof complaint have come to him in this respect,
and he wanted It distinctly understood
that he knew nothing of these people or
their business methods. The text selected for the morning sermon was Matthew xxlll, 37, “As a hen eathereth her
chlcke'ns under her wings, aud yet ye
would not.”
Why This Simile?
,

Jerusalem was In sight as Christ came
to the crest of Mount Olivet, a height of
700 feet. The splendors of the religious
capital of the whole earth irradiatedthe
landscape.There is the temple. Yonder is the king's palace. Spread out be-

continues to eaff. calls with mere em- God* tale, fit* me the wooden end of you la narked “Immediate"on tbe outphasis and irgey .haste and says not a the plank this time," and this done. he side, and inside It is written, “He will
second ought to be lost Oh, do tell us was hauled to shore.
abundantly pardon. "
what is the matterl
The trouble Is that in oar efforts to
Oh, ye wanderers from God and happiAh, now I see; there are hawks et tavo the soul there Is too much coldness ness and home and Heaven, come under
temptation ia the air; there are vultures and icy formality,, and so the Imperiled the shelteringwing! Under this call I
wheeling for their prey; there are beaks one slips off and floats down. Give it see you turnteg from your old way to
of death ready to plunge; there are claws the other end of the ftlank-— warmth of the new way. tho living way, the gospel
of allurement ready to clutch. Now I sympathy,warmth of kindly association, way. A vessel In the Bristol Channel
see the peril. Now I understandthe warmth of genial snrroandings.
was nearing the rocks called the ''Steep
urgency. Now I see the only safety.
npest the vessel
But notice that some one most take Holmes." Under tbe temi
Would that Christ might this day take the storm for the chickens. Ah, the hen was unmanageable,and the only hope
our sons and daughters Into his shelter, takes the storm. 1 have watched her was that the tide would change before
“as a hen gathereth her chickensunder under the pelting rain. I have seen her she struck the rocks and went down,
her wlngl" The fact is that the most of in the pinching frosts almost frozen to and so tbe captain stood on the dock,
them will never find the shelter unless death or almost strangled to death In the watch in hand. Captain and crew and
while they are chickens. It is a simple watora, and what a fight she makes for passengers were pallid with terror.
matter of inexorablestatistics that most the young under wing If a dog, or a hawk, Taking another look st his watch and
of those who do not come to Christ in or a man come too near! And so the another look at the sea, he shouted:
broodingChrist takes the storm tor ua “Thank God, we are saved! The tide
youth never come at all.
What flood of anguish and tears thatdld has turned! One minute more and we
Human Birds of Prey.
What chance Is there for the young not dash upon His holy soul! What beak would have struck the rocks."
Some of you have been a Ions while
without divine protection? There are of torture did not pierce His vitals!
the grog shops. There are the gambling What barking Cerberus of hell was not drifting in tbe tempest of sin and sorrow and have been making for -the
hells. There are the infidelitiesand im- let out upon Him from the keunels!
breakers. Thank God, the tide has
moralities of spiritualism. There are
What He endured, oh, who can tell,
To tavo oar eoale from death and hell I
turned! Do you not feel tbe lift of tho
the bad books. There are the Impurities.
billow? The grace of God that bringeth
Christ Take* the Storm fur Us.
There are the business rascalities.And
so numerous are those assallmonts that
Yes, the hen took the storm for the salvationhas appeared to your soul, and,
it Is a wonder that honesty and virtue chickens, and Christ takes the storm for in the words of Boaz to Ruth, I comare not lost arts. The birds of prey, na Once the tempest rose so suddenly mened you to “the Lord God of Israel,
diurnal and nocturnal, of the natural the hen could not. get with her young under whose wlifgs thou bast come to

world are over on the alert. They are back from the new ground to the baru, trust."
the assassins of the sky. They have va- and there she is under the fence half
rietiesof taste. The^eagle prefers the dead. And now the rain turns to snow,
dpi John Smith*
flesh of the living animal. The vulture and It Is an awful night, and In the
John
Smith
was the last of tho
prefers the carcass.The falcon kills morning the whitenessabout the gills
romantic
school
of explorers.It is imwith one stroke, while other styles of and the beak down in the mud show
fore his eyes are the pomp, the wealth, beak give prolongation of torture.
that the mother is dead, and tho young possible to tell who wrote all bis nuthe Wickedness, aud the coming destrucAnd so the temptations of this life are ones come out and cannot understand merous books, or where to draw the
tion of Jerusalem, and he burst Into tears
various. Some make quick work of why the mother does not scratch for line in regard to his innumerableadat the thought of the obduracy of a place
death, and others agonize the mind and them something to eat, and they walk ventures. We shall never know the
that he would gladly have saved, and body for man? years, and some like the over her wings and call with their tiny whole truth about Pocahontasor Powapostrophizes, saying, “O, Jerusalem, living blood of great souls, and others voices, but there is no answering cluck. hatan. No matter; he was tbe ideal
Jerusalem, how often would 1 have gath- prefer those already gangrened. But She took the storm for others and persailor, absolutely accuratein all that
ered thy children together, even as a hen for every style of youth there Is swoop- ished. Poor thing! Self sacrllicing even
relates to coasts and soundings, absogathered her chickensunder her wings, ing wing, and a sharp beak, and a cruel unto death.
lutely credulous as to all the wilder asand ye would not!"
And does it not make you think of
claw, and what the rising generation
Why did Christ se ect hen and chick- needs is a wing pf protection. Fathers, him who endured all for us? So the pects of enterprise in a new world. He
ens as a simile? Next to the aupositenoss mothera, older brothers and sisters, and wings under which we come for spiritual maintained the traditions of wonder ; he
of the comparison I think it was to help Sabbath School teachers, be quick and safety are blood-spattered wings, are would not have been surprised at Job
Har top’s merman, or Ponco de Leon’s
all public teachers in the matter of Illusearnest and prayerful and importunate, night-shadowedwings, aro tempest-torn
tration to get down off their stiltsand
wings. In the Isle of Wight 1 saw the old men made young, or Raleigh’s
and get the chickens under wing.
use comparisons that all can understand.
May the Sabbath Schools of America grave of Princess Elizabeth, who died headless Indians, or Champlain’sQouThe plainest bird on earth is the barn- and Great Brltlan within the next three while a prisoner at Caiisbrook Castle, gou. The flavor of all his narrativesis
yard fowl. Its only adornmentsare the months sweep all their scholars Into the her finger on an open Blblo and point- that of insatiableand joyous adventure,
rod comb in its headdress and the watth
romance of
kingdom! Whom they have now under ing to the words, “Como unto me, ail ye not yet shadowed by that
tles under the throat. It has no grancharge is uncertain.Concerningthat that labor and are heavy laden, and I supernatural terror which came in with
deur of genealogy. All we know is that scrawny, puny child that lay In the cradle will give you rest.” Oh, como under the the Puritans. *
Its ancestors came from India, some oi
many years ago, the father dead, many wings!
Yet bis first service was in his acthem from a height of 4,000 feet on the remarked,“What a mercy If the Lord
But now the summer day Is almost curacy of description. It is a singular
sides of the Himalayas. It has no prewould take the child!" and the mother past, and the shadows of the house and fact, pointed out by Kohl, that while
tension of nest like the eagle’s eyrie. It
really thought so too. But what a good barn and wagon-shed have lengthened. the sixteenth century placed upon our
has no luster of plumage like the gold- thing that God spared that child, for it
The farmer, with scythe or hoe on shoul- maps with much truth the coasts of
finch. Possessing anatomy that allows became world renowned in Christian
der, is returning from the fields. The Newfoundland, Labrador and Canada,
flight,vet about the last thing it wants
literature and one of God’s most illustri- oxen are unyoked. The horses aro
the coasts of New England
,ngi
aud New
to do Is to fly, and in retreat uses foot
ous servants— John Todd.
crunching tho oats at the full bin. The York were unknown till tho beginning
almost as much as wing.
Remember, your children will remain sir Is bewitched of honeysuckle and wild
of tbe seventeenth. When
a Hudson
Musicians have written out In musical children only a little while. What you
brier. The milkman, pall in band, is
scale the song of lark and robin reddo for them as children you must do approaching the barn-yard.Tbe fowls, sailed south of Cap Cod and entered
breast and nightingale, yet the hen of quickly or never do at all. “Why have
the harbor of New York, he was justiearly hours, are collecting their
my text hath nothing that could bo you never written a book?" said some keeping
young.
“Cluck!" “Cluck!" “Cluckl” fied in saying that he entered “an untaken for a song, but only cluck and one to a talented woman. She replied:
known sea." If the fhoro north of
cackle. Yet Christ in the text, uttered “I am writing two and have been en- aud soon all the eyes of that feathered Cape Cod was not an unknown region,
nursery are closed.
while looking at doomed Jerusalem, de- gaged on one work ten years and on the
The bachelors of the winged tribe have it was due largely to Smith. While his
clares that what He had wished for that
other five years— my two children. They ascended to their perch, but the hens, In companions were plundering or kidcity was like what the hen does for her
are my life work.” When the house of
napping negroes, at the time he first
chickens.Christ was thus simple in John Wesley’s father burned, and they a motherhood divinely appointed, take
all tho ' risk of a slumber on the visited those shores in 1014, he was
His teachings,and yet how hard it Is for
got the eight childrenout— John Wesley ground, and all nlgbt long tbe wings will drawing “a map from point to point,
us, who are Sunday-schoolInstructors the last— before the roof fell In the
stay outspreadand the little ones will islei to isle, and harbor to harbor,
harbor, with
and editors and preachers and reformers father said: “Let us kneel down and
not utter a sound. Thus at sundown, the soundings, sands, rocks and
and those who would gain the ears of thank God. The children are all saved;
lovingly, safely, completely,tho hen landmarks." He first called the region
audiences,to attain that heavenly and let the rest of the place go."
broods her young. So, If we are the
divine art of simplicity.
My hearers,If we secure the present Lord’s the evening of our life will come. New England, and first gave the names
of Charles river, Plymouth, Cape Ann ;
We have to run a course of literary dis- and everlastingwelfare of our children,
The heats of the day will have passed.
orders as children a course of physical
most other things belonging to us are There will be shadows, and we canuot while other names which ho bestowed
disorders. We come out of school and of but little comparativeimportance.
—as Boston, Cambridge, Hull— have
see as far. The work of life will be
college loaded down with Greek mytholonot disappeared, bnt only shifted their
Alexanderthe Great allowed his soldiers about ended.
giet,andout of the theological seminaries
to take their familieswith them to war,
The
bawki
of temptation that hovered places. He caused thousands of his
weighed down with what the learned and he accounted for the bravery of his
In the sky will have gone to tbe woods maps to be printed, and yet complained
fatherssaid, and we fly with wings of men by the fact that many of them were
and folded their wings. Sweet silences he might as weU have tried "to cut rocks
eagles and flamingoes and albatrosses, bprn In camp and were used to warlike
will come down. The air will bo redolent with oyster shells” as to spread among
and it takes a good while before We can scenes from the start. Would God that
with the breath of whole arbors of others*his interestin this matter. Fifcome down to Christ’^ similitudes, the all the childrenof onr day might be born
promises sweeter than jasmine or even- teen years after, he oonld only report
candle under the bushel, the salt that Into the army of the Lord! No
N< need
ing primrose. Tbe air may be a little the qame discouragement. “The coast
has lost Its savor, the net thrown into letting them go a long way on the wrong
chill, but Christ will call us, and we will is yet still bnt as a coast unknown and
the sea, the spittle on the eyes of the
road before they turn around and go on know the voice and heed tho ;call, and
undiscovered. I have had six or seven
blind man and the hen and chickens.
the right road. The only time to get
There is not much poetry about this chickens under wing Is while they are we will come under tbe wings for the plots of those northern ports, so unlike
night, the strong wings, the soft wings,
winged creature of God mentioned in my chickens.
each to other for resemblanceof the
the warm wings, and without fear, aud
text, but she is more practical and more
Hannah Whitall Smith, the evangel- in full sense of safety,and then we will country as they did me no more good
motherly and more suggestive of good ist, took her little child at 2 years of age
than so much waste paper.”
rest from sundown to sunrise,“as a hen
things than many that fly higher and when 111 out of the crib and told her
This illustrates Smith's methods.
gathereth
herchickens
under
her
wings,"
wear brightercolors. 8fc0 la not a prima plainly of Christ, and the child believed
Bnt it was in his first expedition to
Dear
me!
How
many
souls
the
Lord
donna of the sKies nor altrut of beauty and gave evidence of joyful trust which
. liunself
himself on
Virginia' that he placed
hath thus brooded!
in the aisles of the forest. She does not
grew with her growth Into womanhood.
record as the first successful colonizer
Mothers,
after
watching
over
sick
cut a circle under the sun like the Rocky
Two years are not too young. The time
of America.— T. IF. Higyinson, in
Mountain eagle, but stays at home to will como when by tho faith of parents cradles and then watching afterward
over wayward sons and daughters, at Harper's Magazine.
look after family affairs. She does not
children will be born Into this world aud
swoop like the condor of the Cordilleras to born into the bosom of Christ at the last themselvestaken care of by a
transport a raoblt from the valley to the same time. Soon we parents will have motherlyGod. Business men, after a ZoologicalInferiority of the Homan
lifetime struggling with the uncertaintop of the crags, but Just scratches for a
Face.
to go and leave our children.We fight ties of money markets, and the change
living, how vigorously with her claws
their battlesnow, and we stand between of tariffs,and the underselling of men
Among
the specializations
made by a
she pulls away the ground to bring up
them and harm, but our arm will after who because oi their dishonestiescan recent writer on the zoologicalrank of
what is hidden beneath! When the awhilo got weak, and we cannot fight
afford to undersoil, and years of disap- different animals, including man, parbreakfast or dining hour arrives, she befor them, and our tongue will be palsied, pointment and struggle,at last under ticular prominence is given to the ingins to prepare the repast and calls all
and wo cannot speak for them. Aro we wings where nothing can perturb them
feriority of the latter, os exhibited in
her young to partake.
going to leave them out in tho cold world any more than a bird of prey which Is
some of his structural features, comThe Hen as a Type.
to take their chances, or are we doing ten miles off disturbs a chick at midpared with certain quadrupeds.Thus,
all wo can to get them under the wing night brooding In a barnyard.
I am in sympathy with the unprqtep
hiis teeth are of a low mammab'an type,
tious, old fashionedhen, because, llh« of eternal sa(etv?
My text has Its strongest application as is shown by both his dental formula
We Want Warmth.
most of us, she has to scratch
for people who wore born in tbe country,
for
living. She
the
The wings of my text suggest warmth, wherever you may now live, and that Is and by the presence of cusps upon the
start the lesson which most people of and that Is what most folks want. The tho majority of you. You cannot hear crowns of the teeth, a peculiarityof tho
good sense are slow to leap)— that the fact is that this is a.cold world, whether my text without having all the rustic lower mammalia, entirely lost in tho
gaining of a livelihood implies work, and you take It literally or figuratively.Wa scenes of the old farmhousecome back to horse, the elephant and many other
that successesdo not lie upon the sur- have a big fireplace called the sun, and you. Good old days they wora You “brutes.” Again, according to tho
face, but are to be upturned by positive it has a very hot fire, and the stokers knew nothing mnch of the world, for comparison thus set forth, his limbo
and continuous effbrt. The reason that keep the coals well stirred up, but much yon had not seen the world.
show a similar inferiority,since they
society, and the church and the world of the year ae canuot get near enough
By law of associationyou cannot re- are little modified, preserving even tho
are so full of failures, so full of loafers, to this fireplaceto get warmed. Tho call the broading hen and her chickens fuU number of five digits, and thereso full of dead beats, is tecause people world's extremitiesare cold all the time. without teeing also tbe barn, and tbe
fore, in respect of these members, man
are not wise enough to take the lesson Forget not that it is colder at the South haymow, and tho wagon shed, and the
stands verv low— lower even than tho
which any hen would teach them— that Pole than at tno North Pole, and that bouse, aud the room whore yon played,
cow and the pig. The point of most
If they would find for themselves and for tho Arctic Is not so destructive as the and the fireside with tbe big black log
those dependent upon them anything Antarctic.Once In awhile the Arctic before which you sat, and the neighbors, interest, however,in this discussion, is
that which declares the human face to
worth having they must scratch for It
will let explorers come back, but tho and the borlal, and tbe wedding, and the
Solomon said, ,‘Go to the ant, thou Antarctic hardly ever. When at the deep snow-banks,and hear the village be the most remarkable of all the insluggard.”I say, Go to the hen, thou South Pole a ship sails in, the door of bell that called you to worship, and see- dices of man's inferiority. Thus, it is
sluggard In the Old TesUment God Ice Is almost sure to be closed against its ing tbe horses which, after pulling you argued, in the mammalian embryo the
face is formed under the fore brain or
compares Himself to an eagle stirring up return.
to ebureb, stood around the old clapher nest, and in the New Testament So life to many millions of people at boarded meeting bouse, and those who cerebral hemispheres, and in onr faoeo
the Holy Spirit Is compared to a descend- the South and many millions of people sat at either end of tbe church pew, and the fetal disposition is permanentlyreing dove, but Christ in a sermon that at the North Is a prolonged shiver. But Indeed all tbe scenes of your first four- tained,with' changes which, even when
begins with biting sarcasm for hypocrites when I say that this is a cold world I teen years, and yon think of what you greatest, aro still inconsiderable; in
and ends with the paroxysm of pathos chiefly mean figuratively.If yon want were then and of wbat you are now, and quadrupeds,however,the fecial region
In the text, compares Himself to a hen.
to know what is the meaning of the ordi- all these thoughtsare aroused by tbe acquires
prominent development
One day in the country we saw sud- nary term of receivingtho “cold shoul- sight of tbe old hencoop. Some of yon leading to the specialization of the jaws
den consternationin the behavior of old der, " get out of money and try to bor- bad better go back and start again.
and surrounding parts, which brings
Dominick. Why the hen should be so row. The conversation may have been
In thought return to that place and the fscetoa conditionmuch higher than
disturbedwo could not understandWe almost tropical forluxurlanceof thought hear the cluck and see tbe outspread
that of the fetos-henoethe projecting
looked about to see It a neighbor'sdog and speech, but suggest your necessities feathers and come under the wing
an the rosnontis a higher structure than
wereinvadlng the farm. We looked up and see tbe thermometer drop to M de- make the Lord your portion and
treatinghuman face I
to see If a stormclond were hovering. grees below zero, aadln that which till a and warmth, preparingfor
We could see nothing on the ground that moment before bad teen a warm loom. that may come, and so avoid
could terrorize, and we could «ee noth- Take what Is an unpopular position on daesed among those described1.
A Woman’s Revenge*
ing in the air to ruffle the feathers of some public questionand see your friends closing words of my text, “as a bon
Henry
Carey, a cousin of Queen
the hen, but the loud, wild, affrighted fly as chaff before a windmill.
gathereth her chickens under her wings,
Elizabeth, after haring enjoyed her
chuck which brought all her brood at
As far as myself Is concerned, I have and ye would not." Ah, that throws tfin
Majesty’s favor for several years, lost
full run un^cr her feathers made us look no word of complaint, but I look off day responsibility upon us! “Ye would
manner: As he was walking
again around us and above us, when we by day and see communities freezingout not." Alas, for tbe “would note!" If
saw that high up and far away there men aud women of whom the worid is tbe wanderingbroods of tbe *farm heed in the garden of the palace under the
)’8 window,
wind she asked him
' ‘
in a
was a rapacious bird wheeling around not worthy. Now It takes after one and not toelr mother's call and risk the Queen’s
and around, and down and down, and now alter another. It becomes popular hawk and dare the freshet and expose jocular manner: “What does a man
not seeing us as wa stood in the shadow to depreciateand defame and execrate themselves to the first frost and storm, think when he thinks of nothing?” Tho
it came nearer and lower until we saw and lie about some people. Thlslstbt surely their calamltlesare not the moth- answer was a very brief one. “Upon a
its beak was curved from base to tip, test world I ever got Into, but It Is tbe er’s fault “Ye would not!" God wonld woman’s promise,” he replied. “Well
and It had two Saaes of lira for eyes, meanest world that some people eVergot but how many would not?
done, cousin,” said Elizabeth;“excel*
and itsuasaha**.
into. The worst thing that ever hapWhen a good mao- asked a young Wo- lent” Sometime after he solicited tho
But all the chickens were under old pened to them was their cradle, and tho man who had abandoned her home and honor of a peerage,and reminded the
Dominick's wings, and either the bird of best thing that will ever happen to them who was deploring her wrjtchedness why Queen that she had promised it to him.
prey caught a glimpse of us, or not able will be their grata What people want she did not return, tho nply wan “I
“True,” said her Majesty; “but* that
to And the brood huddled under wing is warmth.
dare not go home. My father Is so pro- was a woman’s promise.”
darted back into the clouds. So Christ
Many years ago a nan was floating voked he would not receive me home."
calls with all earnestness to ' all the down on tho Ico of tho Merrimac,and “Then," said the Christian man, “I will
The New Orleans Picayune saya
young. Why, what is the matter? It is great efforU were made to rescue him. test this," and so he wrote to the father,
bright sunlight, and there can be no
wlcehevot hold of a plank thrown to and the reply came back and in a letter that “genius does not require clean
Health is theirs. A good home him, and twice he slipped away from It marked outside “Immediate," and in- linen." Perhaps not, but we always
Plenty of food is theirs. Pros- because that end of the plank was cov- side saying, “Let her come at once; all feel more comfortablein it-Buffalo
pect of long lift is theirs. But Christ ered with ice, a»d ha cried out* “For is forgiven."- Bo God's levitation for Courier.

a

Of tlM ilMaseato which It ii adapted
best naalU, Hostetler's
family Medicine, comprehensiveIn It* scope,
baa never been thrust upon public attention In
the anlee of artmlversalVmaoea
for bodily Ills,
f
dally arroftted In the columns of

his

consistingof Dramatic and Hamoroud
Recitations,Plays, eta, can
liven by.homa talent, with a co]
rett’sfamous “100 Choice EelectL
log only 80 ctfbta. Suitablefor
Schools,

Church Societies and

H

atrleala Sold by bookasllera
tho dally press by the proprietors of medlNa 88, the latest, Is a gem, 840 pages of
clnei far Inferiorto It as spedfioe, has in a pathos, dialect and fun, Including two
thousand Instances disgusted the pobllo In bright new Comedies;ail tor 80 eta, postadvance by Its absurdity, and the prospects of paid; or. the two Playa, 10 eta. Catalogue
other remedies of superiorqualities have free. • P. Gabbstt A Oo., Philadelphia,Pa.
been hsndlctpped by the pratenslons of thehr
(Established1863.)
people^nowf^csnse
they have vertfledthe
fact by tho most trying tests, that the Bitten
Shouldn't Wonder.
possesses the virtues of a real epeolflo in
of malarial and Hvcr disorder, constipation,
constlm
of

New Orleans believesehe has shipped
and
_ I kidney the largestoargo on record, 90,000 bales
o roughly, and
trouble. #hat It doe's It does thoroughly,
~ sed and rec- of cotton ou board the British ship
mainly for this reason It la Indorsed
ommended by hosts of respectable medical Samoa.
men.
Important to Fleshy People.
Compassionate.
We have noticed a page article In tbs
Globe on reducing weight at a very
A correspondent of the Volks Zeitung
mall expenae. It will pay our reademM
states that whenever the family of the
Czar review their troops atOzarko Belo •end two- cent stamp fora copy to WMfaa
Circulating Library,
E. Wash lug tot
the Hebrew soldiers are confined -to
street,Chicago,UL
heir barraoke, under the pretext that
"it might hurt the teuder feelingsof the
Canned tomatoes, corn, or other
Czarina to see the enemies of Christ. *
vegetables have a more dellclouaflavor
Few things are brought to a .success- if they are turned 6ut upon a platter or
ful Issue by Impetuous desire,but most other flat dlah an hour or two to regain
by common ana prudent forethought-* the oxygen that was excluded
Thucydides.
they were sealed hot.
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THOMPSON PosTNAsna.

Will be (Had to Start a

GARDEN

Per any one, la this aaalveraary year,

HOW

PTRBB

©CF pa-AJRO-E.

? IN THIS WAY.

of Bucceation Cabbage, New York Lettuce, Poaderosa Tomato.
Bonfire Pansy, Zebra Zinnia,and Bhirfey Poppies. (The tlx packets
o( seeds named, composing tho Jubilee Year Collection, be
bought elsewhere for less than SO cents.)

BUT THIS

IS

NOT ALL,

far with every Collectionthey will also add, Free, their Catalogue

_

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN,”

proridodyouwin
state where you saw this advertisement.
Every copy of this grand
Catalogue alone costs 25 cts., and its 150 pages are strewn with hundreds of new engravings,and embellishedwith eight beautiful colored'
**93 ot

“

Cream of

all of which truthfullyportray the
Seeds and Plants.

EVERY EHPTY ENVELOPE
la worth to the buyer ag

_

everything in

cents.

Purchasersof the JubileeYear Collectionwill receive thoseeds In a red
envelope, which they should preserve,because every such envelope,
when enclosedwith an order for goods selected from the Catalogue here
referred to, will be accepted as a cash payment of 35 cts. on every order
amountingto |i .00 and upward. These Collectionscan be writtenfor,
orif more convenient,be obtained at the stores of PETER HENDERSON A CO., 35 A 37 Cortlandt8t, New York, where Seeds, Plants, etc.,
are sold at retail all the year round. Postage stampa accepted as-caah.

i

W.

L.

knows

DOUGLAS $3.®» SHOE.

A sewed shoe that

will not rlpj Calf, staakss, smooth inside,
more comfortable,stylish and durable than any other Shoo ever sold at tho
1

price. Every style. Equals cnetom-madeihoqi costing from ft to $0.

Othar Bpoolnltieflat follows i

*4.00**5,00

m

*2.00**1.75

Fine Sowed Shoes*

Per Beys aad Yeatha*

*3.50'““
Fapaors, ote.1

*3.00

*2.50, *2.25,

*2.50 4*2.00
Fer Ladles.

*2.00
*1.75 Misses*

Per Werfclag Men.

BKWARK OP FRAUD.
laolaroar

0

m

Peaglas uaaee and Brie#
etaassod ••((•> Xeek fir adrmlaed, as iheaaaaao can
It whom yea hay.
TAKB MO SUBSTITUTE*

DO YOU WEAR THEXf

a

W

I

M

THE COST

IS

THE

SAME

Woo?
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The Hartman

-

102

Steel

ienoe

Pr&^d 'Testimonials Mailed Freef
HARTMAN MFQ. COMPANY, REAVER FALLS* PA.

i With

ChwNrt tsU-Vtrki

-

808 8t«ti St, Ctttagoi51 sad 83 8. Forsyth 8t, AtlaaU'fa*

_

2*'

\

Tbb

{Byron,

lec-ercam plant, where
the
r00D FOR VISITORS. tha
cream used on tho grounds will bo
all

I

onlfora ttaUmofijrto
If Dr. Boll’s Oonfb Sm» «i B
w/ .vi1 ooagh, cold and lacipitaft•
tloa. Thar all amphaslM tha fad
oat ahonld ba wlthoatla

HOW

busy have no time for

manufactured. The froeserswill bo immense concerns, operated by ateam and
cooled by ammonia vapors. The roof
WORLD'S PAIR.
will bo surrounded by a heavy balustrade, Inoloelng a promenade, and at
Cold Btorag* Warehooaa on the each corner will be placed a tower 100

IT

WILL BB KEPT AT

Marvelom, but True
Dnnf and Blind, Onimnd by thnQrlp
and an Abaeaaa

WUmn

Jfro. M. M.
87raooM,N.T.

&1.

eagle perched on the rock, and from un
der the protecting
gazes upward witoa truetfufaJr w^be

sad los* making plant of the Exposition,
•nd wttl be a very necessaryadjunct
derlag tho hot summer months of the
great show. There will be numerous
restaurants, cafes, Ice-creamand softdrink stands on the grounds, and these
>laoea will depend on the oold-storage
,aDy gained strength and health.X can now warehouse for the preservation of their
Baa and Hear Wall, do my own work, and at* edibles.In It will be stored the tons of
jtend to my business.” Mss. M. B. Wiztoir, UC

Cum

'Apple Street,Byraonse, N. Y.

flag.
Exhibit

44

frtv

fryiJls fish*

ISM
iP~

J^eiYtbhW0lll<*®lve out

tnd

they get excited.

They hasten abroad, scrambling for
places. The first to oome get the best
seats.
If the passengers are too many some
will have to flit back again to the hedges
until the next train. How they ohatter
their good-byes, those who go and
those who stay. They have no tickets,
but all the same they are conveyed

CURED ME
lakMttaat

the

$40,000,000

Household'1

PloMaroa

of

tka Imarlnatlon.

"Life," says some one "would not be
half so pleasant if we were not always
speculating upon what la going to be."
The gift of imagination la one for whloh
we should be deeply grateful.What If
It does play us trioks, once In a while
conjuring up disasters and , apprehen-

by tk« Boll IkkphoM htaat la IWl. Isas
Inventionsi*jr bo ralMbla. Toaohoald protool II bf
poiosi Addrooo tor fall oBdlBt«Ulswitadvteo,I/hM
tfcAarpt, W. W. DUDLEY A (XI*
Soiiettoio of
Poolfio

are all caused

one castle has fallen to the ground, another equally attractive,can be erected
on the same spot, without being obliged
to await the removal of any debris, and
the owner takes Immediatepossession.
Of course this amusement can be carried to an Injurious length by keeping
the mind In anoh a state of exaltation
that sublunaryaffairs receive but Indifferent atientlon,but this may be the
cese with any other amusement and la
no* argument against a judicious Indulgence In the pleasure of building air-

castles, and the person who, amidst
Doubtless,the great birds like this pain, sorrow and distress, can take poswarm covering for their backs. In this session of one of these airy dwellinga
way the small birds pay their fare. And where nothing but pleasure rlgns, Is
the fortunate) one.
It Is these last who must be out In the

wet

storms.
Wind and E'cctrlo Power.
The little passengers are of different
There are thousands of windmills In
species, like Americans, Irish, Germans,
and Chinese traveling together in cars the country, idly turning most of the
time end doing nothing. The discovery
or steamships.
Their journey takes them through of eleetrlo power makes It possible for
THE ILLINOIS STATE BUILDING.
the air, high above the waters. They this useless energy to be economized.
This U one of the means of aecurlng
metal
ornaments
In
the
way
of
figured
I
we close companionson the way.
meat, vegetables, butter and eggs used.
electricity that has been little thought
In It also will bo manufacturedice-cream nail-heads,chairs and a bronze image By-and-by they reach the beautiful
of, and one destined to be of the greatby the hogshead and ice by the ton. of the eacred phoenix. On the wooded South country. There they build neeta
est importance in the country, where
The whole apparatus will be so arranged island their ho-o-denbegins to assume WJd ••ng they build hers and sing
the power of wind can bo utilised to an1
the
palatial
aspect
intended.
Over
at
us
In
our
happy
aummer-tlme.
that visitors may freely circulate through
almolt unlimited degree. The Work of
the building and see just how the vari- the Horticultural Building the Japan- Burely It la plain that God cares for the
churning, washing, running tewing
ous methods of loe production are oar* ese gardenersare putting In a atone | sparrows,
machines, and even of ironing,may be
rled on. One will pass through a high- well top near their rustic bridge. The
done by electric power, while In the
Tke Modom invalid
arched and many-columneddoorway well-casing used la from one of the oldfarmers' department working the grindest Japanese wells, and shows the Has tastes , medicinally In keeping with
stone, fanning mill, hay and feed cutprimitivemethod there of drawing water, other luxuries. A remedy must be pleaster and a score of other labors, may he
The stone used is a sort of red sand- antly acceptable In form, purely wholeperformed by wind power, preserved ,
stone, neatly mortisedtogetherat tht some In composition, truly beneficialIn
as any power can now be, in the form
four
effect and entirelyfree from every obof electric energy. This will be possiMectlonable quality. If really 111 he eonble when some efficient, practical and
Lad *jr m canine
jqu, a physician;if constipatedhe uses
A blind man, piloted about the cen- the gentle Umily laxative,Syrup of economical system of storage batterlea
Is discovered^
ter of the city the other day by a Figs.
•100 Bawonl. 0100.
Tennr.cn*. Cop, of 8hak.pe.re.
to* rmton at thlf papsr irfU U plMMd
te loam that there li at least ona dread td
nnii !> JhpiI
Pnntl^ino
not Tennyson's favorite Bhakthat tdauw boa bwu abia to care
and carried a sachel containing ar- Bpeare thftt was buried with him, as le Mwmm
la an tu ataxea, and that la Catarrh.
tides to sell swung over his shoulder, being widely published, but another Hair i CatarniCun la tha only poMtlreeon
He carried a stick in order te enable copy. The present Lord Tennyson says, now known to tha modtoalfrataraty.Catarrh
a oonotltnttooaldlacaaa, reqalrea a eon.
him to feel his way up or down a In a letter to the Chairman of the bafaf
atltutionaltreatment.Hall'a Catarrh Cureu
step. The dog, a plump, well-fed, Shakspeare Blrthpla?e Trustees:“On
brown animal, had on a sort of bar- Wednesday he asked for Shakspeare. I

by

Impure
Blood
Be warned! Nstos nmst be

as-

to throw off the poisons. For

this purpose nothing can
Nature’s own assistant

equal

i

cal profession speaking of

its

gratify*

ing results in their practice.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with

Hypo-

phosphites can be administered when plain oi| is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk— easier
to digest than milk.
PwffoioabrMoollABoaaag.T.AlldrafcMa

If It

1

KIGKAPOO

INMAN
SAGWA

RADH ELD’S

FEMALE
I^'l REGULATOR

_

corkers.
. -

Wot.

pure Vegetable Compound of
Herbs, Barks, and Roots. Contains
no adds or mineral poisons.

VM Mmtit

to

,

A

Moats,

Bid*, » F B». N. W, WooUastoaTna
jfinttM im. sapor.

sions that are never realized?The
beautifulvisions we tee, the "may he's" of Scott’*
we enjoy beforehand, even if they nev- Emulsion
er amount to anything, are blessings in
themselves. Nor are the Imaginative is containas overwhelmedwith disappointment ed in letwhen their air castlesfall to the ground
ee their more prosalo neighbor*give ters from
them credit for. The beayty of these the medioharmlns dwellings it that as soon as

safely.

Scrofula

BROWS’S ISM

XonMd

Qa©«r Conveyance*.
. gome birds are known to fly long distanoes, carryingtheir young on their
backs. Small birds take passage across
the MediterraneanSea on the backs of
lanrer and stronger ones.
They ’could not fly so far. Their

it;

Pa^Man Says:

“DR. 0. P.

idfub+dotu

Author of “Common Sense in

1

Gardiner, Clerk

with Druggist J. B. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack, of
pneumonia by taking; German Syrup
in time. He was m the business
and knew the danger. He used the
peat remedy— Boschqe’a German
Syrup— for lung diseases, +

A Scranton,

stand

'Blotches

l*+*£S£*

Aj

in

Pimple,

weH. Mr. a B.

'kuxw&Ztr

and

Oonrtlpationby natorlas
pwieUltlo actlpa oC the aUmMiOvj cuuO.

sisted

to**

would
right hand gathers up the folds of an I ^ong^e'norttern shore of the sea.
American
in autumn, the little blrd^ assemble to
The Japanese
wait the coming of cranes from the
The Jape have begun work on their North, aa people wait for the train at a
pavilion In the Liberal Arts Building, f^wny station. With the flnt cold
The structure now being unpacked
the cranes arrive flock after flock,
sections promises to be a very neat
They fly |0w over the cultivatedfields,
handsome affair. It is constructed of They utter a peculiar cry as of warning
hand-carved native hardwoods, with or calling.
It answers the same purpose as the
ringing of the bell when the tralh Is
about to start. The small birds under-

BOOD*8 PILLS core

I

A* 4&Z

r

Will,
.•ad yr^ndiar d^O. Bat X ihohthtl woaM
try Hood*> Banaparllla.When X had takeo
two bottles I becan ta reoorer my alcht and
jbearlng.Tha aheoeea.after dlsehamtaglwaala.
(healed np; my appetite returned, and I grado*

•the

Mr. Atoert Hartley of Hudaoo,
Hud
taken
tn with'
with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it
When ha found, h is doctor couldaot
rally him he took one bottle of German Syrup and came out sound and

thei

Mad# My

ISyrup”
Kci.wu

mission, Who immediately gave
Oshkosh maiden her first order. Her
figure stands In repose, lightly leaning
on a mass of rook symbolizingfirm
foundation.The figure affeotlonadly
rests her left arm on the neck of an

.

a

To American Housewives.

The work of construction on the Illinois building Is complete, and the closeTha Weak at Jaeksoo Park.
ly following decorators will soon have
Chleagooorrespondenoe:
finished their task. The building preDirectly south of the Transportation
sents a very handsome appearance both
Building annex and close to the Stony
within and without
Island nvenno boundary of the Fair
The main floor la once more strewn
aronnda standi a spacious five-story with shavings and bits of woodleft by
building covering an area of 180 by 866 the several score of carpenters who
feet deep. It ia solidly built and with
have moved In to begin the work of
enamenta. It forms tho oold-storage oreotlng pavilions. The Bute Agricultural Department has opened up offices
In the building close to where Its pavilion la being erected .and a large pile of
samples from the forestry divisionawait
tho completion of a set of shelves before their complete installation. Each
variety of wood la to be shown, with
the bark covering one side. The other
side will be out and planed In such a
way as to show the longitudinal,cross
and oblique sections.
In the south end of the building,in
what will be used as the kindergarten,
may be found a rosy-cheeked Wisconsin girl Absorbedin a creation entirely
her own, whloh she calls the "Genius*
of her titate. The fair sculptor is Hisr
Nellie Farnsworth Hears, whose peculiar talent was fortunately brought to
the recognition of the State Fair •Com-

i -Feithi
"In three yean I had rhenmattem,and laat
aberwaa taken with the frio. Three »hy>
jDeoembei
l eald reoovery waa donbtfnL iaabeeeet
alolanaaa
In my head and discharged from the
jtan. X waa very ill for alx weeks. I
'Deaf and also Blind. I loot all my oeonct,

“German

Word

A

THE

Grenada— latatior iurraaffa* feet high.
of the Flaoe— Where lea Cream
The IllinoisBuilding.

Hood’s Cure.

Hood’s

leol

(

(

Hbalv A Bioblow,
gu Grand Ave^ New Haves. Conn.

WAJtCAIfTBD.0]
in th« WerM.

By maU, postage paid,1
H a pacuf e and up.
rendlotof EXTKASriren
1th every order. Prettiest
and only raia Catalogue in
tho world with picture! of
•U varlctieaSend your*
and neighbor!'iddres*.

^' li

TanrS

ItJi m Nthble as ttie Dank of Xnataad.
ADthatiaeUtaMdror U.U wiu do. Sl-OO a
Settle. All dramtou.

EEDS

0

ness, to which a stout cord was at- 8*ve hl“ 1110 k**’ but 8ald: 'J°?T “UBt giving the patlrat atrttgtb by bulldlnj^up tho
tached from his back. He was, ap- »°* tr>’ 'ZZti
Ell’s Crum Balm
work. Tha proprietor* bare »o much faith in
WILL CURE
Ita coratirepowara that they offer Ona Hundred
parent* in a hurry to do
l“ttlng
Dollars for any ease that It folia to our*. Bend
MOBSTER TRUCE WAQOK AT THS GROUNDS for he tugged at tho cord vigorously iy|ng dea(j on the Thursday, and found for Met of teatlmonlole.
as he went along. Every few steps he had opened on one of the passages Addreea, F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
Into a circular gallery looking down
ar Bold by DrnggUts. 75c.
he would look around at his master which he oallea the tenderest in Bhakupon a 900-horse power eteam plant—
in the most intelligent way, as if to speare. We could not part with this
Poeelnatlnr.
tha only ateam plant on the ground*.
discover whether he was coming along volume, but burled a Shakspearewith
Borne of the native women of Aus- Apply Balm lain each nostril.
It will furnish the power for the large
B„fpiv
him. We had the book Inclosed In a tralia have a queer Ides of beauty. ELY DUOS. M Warren BL. N. Y.
elevators placed In each end of
They out themselveswith shells, keep
the building, for the loe-holet- As soori as he got to a doorhe metal 1)01 laid by hla side.'
ARE YOU PRETTY?
tng apparatusand the dynamos stopped and looked up at his master. All aggravating borr Throat i. soon the wounds open for a long time, and,
Antm kem hmltkr
for the axo and Incandescentlights. If the door was one on which was rallered by Dr. H Jayne*! Expectorant an when they heal, huge scars are the rerfeisrvra
A door leading to the loe-maehlnes posted the sign, “The other door," old- time remedy for Bronchial and Pul- sult. These scars are deemed highly
•/** tt m.
ornamental
opens to the left Here may be seen the man would try the knob, and as m<mar7 affoctiona
•drtar.'MM.J'
the fnll workingsof an toe-plantwith a
A Garden Started Free of Charge.
M. UAm Rotm
c roans!
capacity of 106 tons a day. On the op- soon as the dog saw that his
This is a special offer made to the readposite side of the buildingare the could not go in he would immediately j The banking capital «f Ban Francisco era of oar paper by the treat seed hou e of
Messrs, Peter Henderson k Co.. New York.
storage- rooms. Provision will be made move on to the next door. When a | (• now over $200,000,000.
The fall particulars are contained In their
for the storage of 3,000 tons of ice. The door was opened the dog appeared to
advertisement
In this laeua This Is cerwalls separatingthe rooms are what understand exactly how to transact
tainly a remarkablepropositionand one
are technically known as insulated." business. He would pilot bis master
that ha* not been exceeded even In these
They are composed of alternate layers
days of great Inducementa
Jv*. aadipeedyeure.
straight to the office, in the back or
of heavy paper and oleated boards, with
Trees Co* MBaoASWAT.N.Y,
front
part
of the honse, stop, and
His Deviltry Is Proportionate.
a double air space Intervening. Around
each room run the colls of pipe by means look up. When anybody bought anyThe average weight of the Chinese
of which the rooms are cooled. Each thing and “Good-day* was said, the
brain la said to be heavier than the
room is supplied with an automatically animal would lead the way out again,
average weight of the brain in any
acting thermostat,whloh keeps up a often looking around at his companother race.
thorough ventilation and preserves a ion, and, when the street was
THE THBOAT. — -Brown's Broiwklol
uniform temperatureof any degree rereached, he would be sure to start
JVoehrs" act directly on the organs of tho
voice. They have an extraordinaryeffect
exactly where he left off and try the
IhsmfiliarMowB and in all disorders of the throat
oponyo^lttlorayoa
next door. If the animal was not
fond of that man, the Moks and noAll other knowledgeis hurtful to him
It won’t do to trifle and (Mar, whn
who has not the soienoe of honesty and
tions of a dog go for nothing.— Balti- iwnady last hand. Ktwt disordor that
good-nature,— Montaigne.
more American.

.

business,

master

bjK

_

u

laadlabaa. A
l easelhrOmeewytim la «wt atagM, aal
aearerelkf la adwuml stages. Tee at ease,
Yes will eee fte esssllmteftat after takfam the
I tntleee.8eU by lealere everywhere. XArge

1
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ThBat
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PATENTS! PENSIONS!

Coat

M

hr

the

WORLD
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Disiass Is unnaturaland Is bat the proof
that we are abusing Nature It Is claimed

In Anelenl Egypt.

Homo* tob

IL Philip has discovered near the
tbatGarSeldlea, a simple herb remedy,
site of Heliopolis, In Egypt, the no Inm/ttltfS cnDed Coneomption, to nil its helps Nature to overcome this abuse.
cropolls used by the Pharaohs, at •araar stogw, it Is a poritfve and eomptoto
Tn exclusive nse of white bread has
least so says M. Grehout, until re
a tendencyto make teeth decay.
centiy director of the museum of
Ghizeh; and now professor at the can be guaranteed. If it doesn’t bmmttt or
Sorhonne. Heliopolis was as ancient own, to every cam, yon have your
as Memphis, and formed with it a ***• hh aedldna dsakrs have it
twin city, with the Nile between.
Memphis was the royal abode, Heliopolis wis the priestly capital

nm

POLISH

IN

THE WORLD!

.

A

G
errsi
^ burl
Polish

Pointer for Prreehore.

the average
limit of sustainedattention in an
audience is about twenty minutes,
and that it to very difficult for a|
speaker to interest his hearers thirty
minutes. It was not so In the old
days when we had great orators and
it to not so now when an eloquent
speaker has a speech to deliver. But,
TU COLO STORAOR BUILDING.
for the average talker, twenty minqutred. In the roOftifc practical tesla utes to long enough.*
will be made with a view ,of ascertainUp to ISM largest locomotive on toe
ing what the proper temp eratores are for
writer says “that

|

and Faints which
________ Inlaw tho iron, and burn
Tha Rising Bun Stove Polish is BrllOderkMS, Durable, sad the ecurpayft foe no tin or glam package
jveiy purchase.
-

Munitittu of 3,000 ran.

toe storage of different kinds of prod- Beading
bo*. On the fifth floor will be placed pound*.

Bailroad weighed

100,000

ttVLTC!
C.N.U.

No.

P-93

.’27^0-^DJSS5i2ai
) THtafiCATflUFFALO BERRY.
toi» k tfuly the pretest novcltr of tho cen-

wm
"

THE WITCH TREE. ^

BOftS.
A

»

Natural Oariotlt/

»

any “old residents” around here have eastern states.
The truly wonderful characteristicof
aver seen.
the' tree is Us luminosity',which Is so
The person who saw the first robin
of the season, must have been color great that on the darkest night it can
IWind, for it has not been such weather be plainly seen a mile away. A person
as robins like since last November. standing near could read the finest
But we hope to see them before long. print by its light Its foliage is exPork is a luxury now. Why don’t tremely ‘rank, audits leaves •Jsetnble
you eat chicken; for I see the butchers somewhat those of the aromatic baytree of California in shape, size and
.do not raise the price of them. •
lam glad to hear that ex-sheriff solor.
Taupell has gone into partnership The ominous property is due to a
with L. Kramer, and am sure they gummy substance, which can be transill make a good team in the drug erred t > t.u hind by rubbing, together
with il» p i i.oj >r escent light, while the
business.
r Spring election is nearing, and the light on the leaf disappears.The lutaxpayers will be called upon to vote minosity h thought t > h * clue to a paraon a new court house. This matter sitic gr >wih. The Indians will never
4 ugh t to be kept before the attention approachit, even in dayiight. with snch
of our citizensright along. Let us get superstitious awe do they regard its
rid of that old fire trap, or some day mysterious light.
tbfe people may find all their records
gone, when it may cost as much as
WVTI7 3.

r*?<

'

April, d. D. 1893.
the forenoon, al the dwelling

m

Bingo oi uionigan, pnnne<it to
authoritygranted to me on the
February, A. D. 1893. by the

Wif

I
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jwm .

to the real estate situated and being in the
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Monday, the Tenth day of
.In
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Bosnian Brothers.

keat bidder,on

.....

*

f

vS’st

estate at Houdrik Van da

v«B,ttut.IabaO aall at pob-

A most remarkable
.....
near Tuscarora, Nor., is described in
the Popular Science News. The wi
tree, as the superstitiousIndians ca}l L,
JilUilMllC Ul lliUVU uwTjp .
v/*** w—
grows to a height of six or seven feet,
parU of the country lately. As for with a trunk whose base is three times
myself, I have got thawed out a little,
the size of au ordinary man’s wrist.
toy the recent fine weather, hence 1
It has numberless branches and twigs,
thought I would give you a few lines.
and resemblessomewhat the barberry
Tee has been cut east of our bridge,
20 inches thick, which is as thick as indigenousto certain regions in the

/

V

Administrator’s Sale.

.

stotlontwenty 'n tovushlp »ve
rawest hf Oeen .west and containing

let of

, „

'ebroanrSTfSl.
I1IIUM VAN DE BUKTE.

CLOTHIERS :

Admlnlatrator.

: HOLLAND

OF

P

1

f

Rye,_j

Oats,

:.a

m

.w;.:

f.

4 yr -- .s ^

;

Hay,

:

Grand Haven.

early, arp even able to

Buckwheat,
Clover Seed,

work

in others
Eepresentative J. W. Norringtou where the dinner is kept going until a
late hour.
as in the city this week.
An experience of a well-known playH. D. Irish it is said will conduct
the Spring Lake House next season wright recently suggests some ludicrous
and F. H. Irish the New Livingston possibilities.He has been in the habit
at Grand Rapids.
of dining at Delmonieo’s, and was alA union ticket, is advocated at the ways served by the same waiter. A
next charter election.
few weeks ago he decided to try some
O. H. Tribune: It is reported that of the odd restaurants in the French
Samuel L. Tate, formerly of this city, quarter. One night he went to a cheap
tout now of Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
table d’hote at an unusually late hour.
was victimized to the amount of $5000
by a factory builder and town boomer To his great surprisehe found the Delmonico waiter serving meals at this
»ome weeks ago.
Ex-SenatorFerry is about again place also. The waiter was equally
after a serious fall on the ice, some
days ago.
This city boasts of 100 celery green

my elevator near
CVJfe* W- M. depot,

'

was

I.

Hamilton.

the mill, one man, John Lohman,
making two trips a day for about a

‘J

str., Holland,
are again filled up with all kinds
of implements needed by

YOUR BREAD

CANT BE SOUR
YOU USE
IF

GILLETT’S

the Fanner.
Slayton & Avery’s
cattle

MAGIC
YEAST

and otbe articles.

Hay Rakes, The

best and
sired.

P. E. PAYNE,
de-

Co’s

Street, north of the

this machinea load of hay or bandied grain
can be unloaded in two or three lifts.

Selfbinders,

ALL SIZES AND STYLES. ^3

F. J.

Wagons and Buggies.
The largest assorment in this line.
Light and heavy wagons with one or
two seats, manufactured to Suit. All
warranted.

NEW WINTER MILLINERY
For Sale

by G. J. Tan Duren Eighth
Street. Holland. Ylich.

Come and See.

$5

•

Do You Intend

&

H.

If so, call at

Bl

the county.

•

to

Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of

the

We

Give me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.

......

.

respectfully invite the Ladies of

......

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

iSS^SSSXSSXSSgSSfSS

Three days

la a very short time in
Cholerineii Pennsylvania.
to cure a bad case of rheumatism; but it can be done, if the proper
Swickley, Penn.: Wehad an epidemtreatment is adopted, as will be seen ic of cholerine,as our physicians called
by the following from James Lambert, it, In this place lately and I made a
or New Brunswick, 111.:. “I was badly
great hit with . Chamberlain’s Colic.
afflictedwith rheumatism in the hips Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold
and lc«$, when I bought a bottle of four dozen Iwttles of it in one week
Chamberlain’s
imoenain s Pain
*a*n Balm.
isaim. It
it cured
cured and have
nearlv a gross.
have since sold
s

hlch

fflna PlaniDg

sell all

our Trimmed^Goods at Great Reductions.

Mill,

New Goods

Constantly Received.

city. Lumber of

u hvHa

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Bricky Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Resi dences, Factories and all sorts of Buil-

!'

KS/*

.

Subscribe for
Y?liF' •• v to
•

diarrhoea for two or three weeks were
curGd * few doses of this medicine,
p. p. Knapp, Ph. G.

0-lm
thcNEWs.

j aim i/v ucil u u
JlandMcent
bottle for sale by H.

Walsh, Druggist.

.

6-lm

Engineer andMicliiiiis
Ofiife

and

Shop on Serentli St., Holland, Mich.

all

iitell
psssii
wX
James Huntley.
for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.

'

and Engine Repairing

A

Specialty.

kinds and grades.

short notice.

m

'Imm

a Vvvn

HMTtH.
'

Mill

Best assorted lumber-yard in
the

bt. omu*

.

..............

Magazines
Papers
Scliool Books

All

any party in consultation

Etc. Etc.

relative to boilers,

Neatlu and SubstantiallyBound

SB

Holland, Mich., ApriUS, 18M._

Paper Shelt Botes

friwKfic ^twtitau

Made to Order

j
C«. 111. u< Bgtik SU,

fl

Kooy&fts

TuMm'i NmL

Orders Promptly Attended to.

Ready and willing to meet

ding predared on

vJ!?!

».

To- Biiild?
WINTER MILLINERY.

aioooooooooooooooooo

M.

MJ.1-V
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We

“Manual of Reading” of which he is
author will serve to commend him to

pw

BERTSCH.

HOLLAND MICH.

any ope.

All millinery goods, also jackets. a complete stock on hand,
will be sold cheap.

tyikkl; tired.

Tooth Cultivators,Landrollers,
and improved inventions.

luvriii^uu
uib uu.
tics have been push and tact. His ten
years in Wavland, excellentwork in
Holland, and experience as county superintendentand good sense, as
shown by “The Review Diagrams” and

Unntiu

a

oooooooooooooooo

Reapers,
Shovel Flows,
Shovel Cultivator

No use In going to Zeejand any longer for
quantity, quality, or price . We tell as cheap as

there last week. He has gone
Into the livery business, having bought
outE. J. Harrington. Mr. and Mrs.
Hadden will be greatly missed.

vi

’'JIKSKL.

etc,, etc., all of latest and best

moved

Commercial: Way land people are
unanimous nomination of J. W. Humphrey for county
commissioner of schools upon the republican ticket. As a soldier, teacher,

stairs.

All work guaranteed.

Mowers,

fall a distance of twenty-five

feet. Ed. Bensley’s spine was injured
and he was hurt internally. Frank
Cook had several ribs broken and was
Injured internally.Charles Flemina
was cut about the head and face aud
badly bruised.
The planking on the new boat, the
.'‘City of Holland.”at Bird & Roger's
yard is nearly done, and with good
weather the launchingwill occur about
April first. It is proposed to make
the affair an imposing one, and everybody in this vicinity and Holland is
expectedto be on hand and participate.
Oazeile: Holland has another citi-

pleased with the

new Bank Block, up

L

W.

Warranted to give satisfaction.

Cultivators,

Five

zen from Otsego. John Hadden

ifc.

most

I will continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River
Cedrue &

new paper mill at
Allegan gave way Saturday, letting

i

LATELY IN CHARGE OF

words, s patentedCombination Wagon, which
can be made to serve as Hay B ick and to haul

Allegan County.

f.

Art Gallery

scaffold on the

men

u<Vv.ya

NOW Ttte PROPRIETOR OP

H

Wareroom’san River

I

four

IS

FLIEMAFS

J.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Benjamin Sundayed in Allegan, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Baker.
Our hardware emporium under the
I HEVER GETS
supervision of Mr. Strabbing is assuQUICK
ming immense proportions. Goods are
IOMICAL
S0URcoming in every day and John finds it CCONI
Ask for "Magic” at your Grocer’s.Let him
necessary to build an addition,wwork
sell his other kinds to other people.
on which will be commenced in a few
weeks.

A

t’

BBMT8CH

. Ja

P. S.. I can always be found at the
Factory, during the day.

Farmers have been taking advantage of the advance in wheat for a few
days, by drawing all theit suYplus to

Monday.

Boys.

VERSCHURE,
Holland, Mich.

Ex-sheriffJ. Strabbing, Rev. A.
fitrabblng and P. H. Benjamin were
called to Allegan last Tuesday as witnesses in the case of the People vs.
McYerden, the latter being charged
with obtainingmoney under false pretenses. The jury after being out ten
minutes brought in a verdict of guilty. Sentence was deferred till next

.

Men and

for

Bosman Brothers.

for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
write to

sold the steamer Ionia to the Ionia
transportationcompany, of Delray.

week, and drawing from 110 to 125 bu
to a load, about 7,500 pounds. He says
he could have taken more, but did not
have bags enough.

Made Clothing

Large Stock of Ready

Lumber, Latb and Shindies

.and Elk to Alpena the coming season.
William Louttet and others, have

Ionia

*

Hats, Gaps, and Gents’ Fiirnismoo Goods

abandoned the intaking his two tugs, Deer

The

••it -

Lumber Yard.

Capt. Kirby has

Consideration, $90,000.
built here in 1890.

..

< i

a’iifidyj
Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

A

Ml.

.ft.*-

Bosnian Brothers.

iv.u* .
OL*jv{

y-*:.

houses.
tention of

|

r
'

Bosniftn Brothers are the leading clothiers in

EIGHTH STR.

__

astonished. ____

•

ered at

W.fl.

.

leiePit

Potatoes,

other. The waiters in some restftU: lor which the highest market
rants, where the dinners are served
price will be paid, deliv-

Pseudonym.

- -

Ms.

The Latest

Beans,

WANTING

to
lane, as it
it §id They Kara Two or Three Salarle. h Day
their titles in proper shape,
at DlXireat Ileitaaraut*.
in Chicago after the fire of’ 71. I know
Many of the waiters in tho first-olass
how that was, for I was there.
Thos. Connell has- returned home restaurants of New York have short
from Grand Rapids, and is busy haul- hours, and are therefore oble to work in
ing logs to Anys’ mill. Logs are get- several places. For instance, says the
ting scarce around these parts; and New York Sun, an ambitious waiter,
one or two more years and wood will who is employed only for breakfasts
be the same, at the rate it is being cut and luncheonsin one restaurant, can
and shipped from West Olive.
easily enough serve the dinner in an-

The finest Glothe.

Corn,

1

their property is worth

; ;

tar*'

engines, and other

Machinery.

A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb.
/

18, ’#2,

